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Reflect please on a couple of typical, recent quotes from Christian religious leaders, 
then decide for yourself if the RAcial HOly WAr (RAHOWA!) declared by the Church of 
the Creator is not well ordered: 

"The march of Latin Americana to the United Statea shouldn't be understood as a wave 
of anger or revolutionary paalon, but more as a peaceful conquest." Father Florincio M. 
Rigoni, Mexican Catholic. 

"I tell the Mexicans when I am down In Mexico to keep having children, and to take 
back what we took from them: California, Texas, Arizona, and then take the rest of the 
country as well." Father Paul B. Marx, American Catholic. 

One finds it hard not to picture the Jew gleefully rubbing his hands when seeing the 
once proud White Race acquiescent in the face of such suicidal leadership from the Chris- . 
tian Church. The Catholics are not much worse in this regard than are all the sister Pro-· 
testant denominations. We are, in fact, at war my dear readers; partly a racial war and 
partly a religious war, but a deadly war nevertheless, in which we, the White Race, are 
targeted for extinction and u,ill find o·urselves on the scrap heap of history unlel'ts we arm 
ourselves properly for victory - and I don't mean just with guns! 

FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES 
�OODOODOOOOOOOOOOODOOOOOOOGDOOODOOOOOOO, 

Any White man who Is wlUlng to acknowledge that 
there IS a "Jewish question" and will take the time to 
read a Creativity book, and afterward still thinks that 
the White Race Is presendy In control of Its destiny, Is 
11fool. 

Now, as I look back to 1965, It Is easy to 
reconstruct the big picture, as no one could do then
not even Pontlfex Maxlmus. It took him several more 
years of sifting through several hundred books and deal
Ing with scores of "patriotic" organizations to ftnd the 
key pieces of the puzzle, but ftnd them he did, much 
to the delight of Creators and, soon to be, the rest of 
the White Race. For the ftnt time In recorded history, 
the White Race Is armed for ftnal victory, with a gen
uine White Racial Religion. The mlUennlal struggle of 

·the earth's races Is now-crystal clear In our mind, and 
In our hands we have the Ultimate weapon. Will we get 
to use It? Right now that depends on whether the reader 
decides to ftght or Irresolutely keeps fumbling around 
waiting for someone else to ftght for him. 

" ..• the world Is governed by very 
dl.lferent per-Sonages from what Is Im
agined by those who are not behind 
the scenes." 

Benjamin Disraeli [1804-1881] 

·Spoken by a Jew who would know. 
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or races of man. There are something like 45 so-called 
"wars" raStng on this earth right now. In unravelling 
this succession of wars, whether they be economic. 
religious or mlUtary; White agalnit White or White 
against mud; If one digs deep enough one will nearly 
always ftnd a Yld In the fuel supply. Just as Joeeph sup
posedly wormed his way Into a poeltlon of lnluence with 
the Egyptian Pharaoh (See PageS), the same M.O. has 
worked like a charm for his tribe ever since. Once you 
know what you are looking for, namely the Jewish ftfth 
column Influence behind the scene, they stand out like. 
nlggers on a swimming team. A. Reverend Stanko 
pointed out In last month's lead article In Radal Loyal
ty , they don't say "Wars are the Jew's harvest." for 
nothing. Even the most cursory study of this country's 
major wan (1861-'65, 1917-'19, and 1941-'45) from 
that point of view shows clearly who lost (us) and who 
made gains (them). But nl stlck, for now, to the o�ly 
"conflict" about which I might pretend to be an 
expert-VIetnam. I pulled 2 tours there as an Infantry 
"grunt" with the 5th Special Forces Group; my second 
hitch was with the rank of Captain. I was a kid of 21 . 

. Tn�S. Vietnam wu'heiltin£1 up. nicety With the-U.S .. 
Marines being committed to beef up the few U.S. Ar
my Special for� (Gz::,en jSer�) "•dvlson" who had 
carried the protracted. so-called guerrilla we.r as best 
they could to that point. The hw stooge, Lyndon 
Johnson, was doing a masterful job of leading our boys 
and the "military-Industrial complex" (read Jewish 
power structure) Into a "no win war" to "contain com
munism". Not to defeat communism, mind you, but to 
contain lt. Talk about the phony ftght ruse! (See Page 
120 of EXPANDING CREATIVITY). VIetnam was still 
a popular cause at that time. There wasn't an anti-war 
movement being piped Into America's living rooms as. 
yet. Nearly everyone ftgured that since the stupid Bud-· 
dhlst monks were burning themselves alive In front of 
American 1V cameras, the least our young men could 
do was to drop what we were doing and go die for 
democracy. (Incidentally, what burns up 5 gallons of 
gasoline yet doesn't go anywhere?) The Korean "con
flict" was nearly a generation behind us at the time and 
a whole new crop of cannon fodder was available. In· 
other words, conditions were ripe for a good ol' 
patriotic, flag waving, do-lt-for-democracy type spill
Ing of our mothers' sons' blood. And just In time to act • 
as a dally dlvenlon from the slow and steady Implemen
tation and enforcement of the Jew's proudest 
accomplishment-the newly enacted "Civil Rights 
Act". All White resistance to these "laws" being 
methodically crammed down our guilt-ridden and gulli
ble gullets was effectively squelched. Was It not? 

The number one song of 1965 on the pop charts 
was an Incredibly odd little ditty by Sgt. Barry Sadler 
called The Ballad of the Green Beret. Does anyone who 
undentanda the hw-controDed music Industry question 
how this odd little bit of trivia ftts Into the mosaic of 

·.that era? Even so, the music of 20 years ago Is mild 
compared to the Insidious Jewish/nigger schlock our 
kids get to pick from today. MAYBE rr JUST WASN'T 
TIME for the stupid goyim to accept anti-White rap crap 

"Always kill the best ftrst." This logical, cardinal 
rule of the Jew keeps coming to mind as I reflect back 
on my own experience as a combatant In the VIetnam 
"conflict" some 20 years ago. Also "dMde and con
quer", a Jewish strategy which Is easily dlscernable In 
retrospect, as we look back on the VIetnam era with 
a "Creative" slant. The "Big Ue" technique which Adolf 
Hider correctly attributed to the Jew In his masterwork, 
MEIN KAMPF, Is manifest In trying to understand how 
America was cajoled Into sending 3'tl mlUlon of her 
best boys halfway around the world, at a ce»t of several 
hundred billion dollars, to ftght our "enemies". By the 
way, most stupid goy actually belleve the Jewish he that 
Adolf Invented the "Big Ue" himself, when, If they 
would only read his book, Instead of believing Jewish 
Ilea (not unlike the "holocaust" or the biggest lie, Chris
tianity) they might realize that things are not as they 
appear on 1V. What he clearly described was how the 
JEW used this technique, but In typical "accuse the ac
cuser" Jewish fashion, most of our people have been 
convinced that Hider not only used the "Big Ue", but 
ORIGINATED the technique. In studying Jewish 
psychological warfare against our people, the reader 
must have a fundamental understanding of the way the 
Jew uses diversion, much like a magician 
prestldlgltates to fool his audience, except on a much 
grander scale. Propaganda and misconception are 
dangerous weapons, Indeed, and we must ftght them 
In kind If we are to have a chance In this struggle. Since 
the Jew, as a parasite, Is as avene to actual armed 
combat as he Is to farming or any other productive 
enterprise, he enjoys controlling the rest of "humani
ty" through ascendant manipulation of nearly every 
facet of our lives; be It education, the government, the 
military, medldne, law, the food supply, religion, or 
especially the economy and all aspects of the media. 

::================= ·like they do today, eh? Anyway, the line from that song 

HISTORY THROUGH OUR EYES 
OOOOOODCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO�DOGOOOOOOGODOOIOI 

Lasting history Is prlmarlly the documented strug
gle of man against the forces of Nature and other tribes 

about "America'• bat" still rings In my ears 24 years 
later. "100 men will tat today - but only S win the 
green beret.,. What lovely baltf What young man Is not 
motivated to be among the beat? I was. I was then and 
I still am today. (That's why I have chosen to be a. 

(Continued on PaRe 2) 
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Creator.) Where -are OUR songwriters? They will sur
face soon as we turn Inward more and more to our own 
people for a renaiuance of White cujture. Praldent 
Kennedy adopted the Army Special Forces as his pet, 
elite fighting force and John Wayne even made a 
patriotic (and highly propagandistic) movie about the 
green berets as only he could. He bucked the Jewish 
movie production and distribution mill to put this 
positive Image of the modern American fighting man 
In the can. Don anyone now doubt why It was 
:dlstributecl and promoted through atabllshment chan
, 16 when It Ia seen as serving the Jew' a purpoee of glori
fying the conflict? To hell with Jew movla. It's time 
WE make a movie. A majority of White homes now 
have VCR's so we have the market and the means, and 
we certainly have the talent to produce high-quality 
feature films 'with OUR masage. IT IS TIME! 

Back to S.E. Asia and the '60's. In Special Forces 
we were truly professional soldiers; all volunteer and 
nearly all-White. Many of the ollc:en came up through 
the ranks and were not career oriented at all. Protocol 
between ollcer and enlisted was nearly nonexistent and 
unconventionality and resourcefulnas were highly 
regarded traits, unlike In line units. Some men were 
sulcldaJ, all were adventurers and all were "ffghting" 
for the wrong reason - suppoeedly to save the South 
VIetnamese from the evils of their communist brothers 
from the north. JOG's have always been fearful of these 
types of elite fighting units after they have served their 
purposes because of the potential threat they pose, 
apeclally within the military. I expect this Is why 
Special Forca units were battallonlzed In the early 70's 
.and malnstreamed Into the regular army. Regardless, 
being an elite force of .. advlson" with the responslbUI
ty of border (Laos & Cambodia) control and 
surveillance from our remote outposts we would have 
to have been considered ·on the .. the front line" of the 
war If there was such a thing. To have constituted leu 
than 1h 1of 1 percent of the 1American ml,lltary at any 
given time during the war, we gathered over 75 per
cent of all Intelligence on the enemy. Few people realize 
that for every .. grunt" serving In a combat role In VIet
nam, there were 8 American support troops. For moet, 
It was a very boring year of mai'klng X' a on a calendar, 
for others of us lt wu a harrowing experience, but one 
we would not trac:le for anything. When people try to 
warn me of the extreme dangers of my present work 
I can't help but laugh when comparing It to the cons- · 
tant peril we were subjected to In that shooting war. 
Only one who has been through It can unc:1entand what 
I am trying to say, but a poem comes to mind which 
sums up what I brought back with me better than 
anything I could ever c:lescrlbe In my own words: 

· 

You haue never lfued 
· 

Til you'ue almo« died. 
For tho. of us who haue fought for It, 

Life ha. a jfauor 
Which the protected will neuer know. 

There an many White racialists and a. growing 
number of Creaton who are combat veterw: The one 
thing we aD share Is the knowledge that we put our lives 
on the line for all the wrong reasons. Whether to 
.. become a man" or to .. defend" a country, Its lag, Its 
constitution, or the so-called Christian values and/ or 
·democratic principles which are drummed Into our 
heads as being sac:rounct, we all know now that the 
only things worth c:lefendlng to the death are our fami
ly,· our soU and (contrary to established beliefs) our 
Race. 

My unit was very race conscious, being nearly all
White. Other than a Playboy magazine Interview with 
George Uncoln Rockwell, which fudnated me In 1965, 

.I wasn't even aware of White racism until I got to see 
the nigger, up cloee, In .. our" army. I did not like what 
I saw. By flnt becoming an ollc:er then matriculating 
through S.F., I was Insulated &om the nigger mess. We 
did not have. racial strife at all in our unit, except with · 

the sorry VIetnamese. Nor did we have a drug problem, 
other than alcohol that Is. No "fragglngs" (nlggen kill
Ing their White ofllcen with &aginentatlon grenades) 
or nigger mutlnla Uke the Navy had to endure. We 

didn't hav� to put up with their jive music or nigger 

language or even take showers with them. The only 
wound I brought home with me was Inflicted when a 

nigger slashed me with a knife. As Duty Officer, � had 
dutifully (and foolishly) positioned myself between the 
knife-wielding nigger and the other monkey which had 
a pistol. I learned that night just how difficult It Is to 
kill a nigger by smashing Its skull repeatedly with the 
grip of a .45 caliber pistol. I also learned to appreciate 
the vaiue to our people of "black on black" violence and 
haven't tried to break up a nigger fight since. Yep, by 
not having to constantly deal with the nigger problem, 
our boys could actuaUy concentrate on getting through 
our tours whde killing as many bad guys as we possibly 
could. 

RACE-MIXER'S DREAM 
OOODDDDDDDDOOODDDDDDDOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOS 

Speaking of nlggers, 2 points need to be made on 
how VIetnam was a race-mixer's dream. While 
Stateside, Americans were being softened up for the 
negritude we so enjoy today, In VIetnam other ex· 
perlments In brotherhood were being promoted as 
policy. 

Although nlggers had prevtousiy served In our 
military, until after World War II It had been almost 
exclusively In segregated units led usually by White of
fleers. Even through the 'SO's and early '60's our arm
ed forces were mostly White with almost no nigger of- . 
fleers. All that suddenly changed overnight It seemed 
as quotas were Instituted and nigger• over Whites 
became commonplace In a · frenzy . of what later ' 

·became known as .. afllrmatlve action". Our mUitary 
now, as a result, Is a joke. Discipline has been replac
ed with "sensitivity". At a time when the mUitary Is shy
Ing away from conventional weapons and tactics In 
favor of high-tech armament, the soldiers entrusted 
with these computer toys have been dummied down to 
the level of the lowest common denominator - the 
nigger. Training manuals have been replaced with in
structional comic books. What a revolting predicament! 
I keep plc .... ng hlgh-l�el quadrqon generals like 
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Colin Powell, In 
a Pentagon '"rap session" moving their multi-racial Divi
sions and Brigades around on a map of South Africa. 
Tell me It's not possible. 

In previous wars fiatemlzatlon with non-White 
native women was not only discouraged but forbidden 
by policy and marralg_e was out of the question. This 
all changed with the occupation of VIetnam. When half 

. a mUUon Gra are turned loose on all those wUUng VIet
namese women, how Is It everybody Is so surprised at 
the astonishing number of .. Amerasian" mongrel rejects 
which proliferated as a result of those unloras. Isn't It 
predictable that after VIetnam rejected these hybrid 
bipeds, the teeming refuse would wash up on American 
shores along with their extended families and all the 
other boat people, boat dogs and other fish head flot
sam. To the credit of most VIetnamese women, their 
Instincts told them that all Gl's were not equal. Most 
steadfastly refused to bed down with nlggers, much to 
the nlggers' dismay and frustration. Those who slept 
with nlggen became known by that practice and White 
boys would treat them as If they had AIDS. Just as the 
recent race riots In China demonstrated, you can warp 
Mother Nature's Instincts only so far. 

DIVISION AND DIVERSION 
OOOOOODDDDOOOODDOODDDODDDOODDDODDDOOOOOOI 

As mentioned earlier, VIetnam was used for divi
sion and diversion. The media could have been utiliz
ed, as lt was during W.W.II, to unify our people In pull .. 
ing the Jew's chestnuts out of the German fire. This was 
not to be the case. While many of us who thought we 
were doing our patriotic duty found ourselves being labl
ed "hawks", a counterculture was created of peace, 
love, acid, etc., represented by the "doves". The resul
tant anarchy dovetailed nicely with the "Civil Rights" 
movement and the burning of American cities by the 
nlggers. It was like culture shock for me to come home 
after only a year to see my country so divided and in 
turmoil. Long hairs vs. short hairs;· hippies vs. 
straights; old vs. young. I didn't dare wear my uniform 
on·the streets since It was clear that VIetnam veterans 
were now pariahs. I felt like an allen In my own land. 
The Ballad of the Green Beret had been supplanted by 
Four Dead In Ohio, a protest song about 4 measly anti
war martyrs. Hell, I went back to VIetnam where I felt 
more at home. It's not unlike the Isolation we pro-White 
activists feel today when we find ourselves In a room
ful of sheep. We would rather be with those who share 

. our knowledge and rlghteousnas. It was clear then that 
we were not going to win the war, even though our 
forces had won virtually every battle. Yes, we were 
divided, but very superficially. Most of the divisions of 
the '60's were faddish and have for the most part heal
ed except the one Nature gave us - black vs. White. 
You can't fool Mother Nature. Whites are now divided 
Into the usual camps: Democrat vs. Republican (but 
not Populist); conservative vs. liberal (but not ex
tremist); Catholic vs. Protestant; Methodist vs Baptist; 
labor vs. management; White men vs White women. 
Anything to keep Whites from organizing around the 
one precious factor which should bind us all - RACE! 

Looking back and trying to analyse the whys and 
wherefores of VIetnam, I see It as a big ZERO for 
Whit�. America suffered the humUiatlon of losing Its 
1st war ever, but JOG accomplished Its goals while we 
all looked the other way. The modem day Joseph, 
Henry Klulnger, (See Page 8) even garnered the now. 
Jewtsh Nobel Peace Prize for his Ingenious "peace " 
negotiations. His North VIetnamese counterpart, Le 
Due Tho, had the decency to decline his award, see
Ing as how another 50,000 combatants were kWed after 

·the so-called "peaceful settlement" and no telling how 
many civilians who had been loyal to the American 
behemoth and were stranded to fend for themselves 
after '"VIetnamlzatlon". What a bad joke Uncle Sam 
pJayed ·on the little rice burners. So much for the 
"domino theory" justification for our presence also as 
Cambodia soon fell and as many as 3 million muds 
:were snuffed soon enough. The real '"VIetnamlzatlon" 
seems to be taking place In THIS country and In 
Australia as whole sections· are turned over to the 
"refugees" by the Jew and his useful Idiots. 

So we can now see that VIetnam was the ultimate 
diversion of that period while the Jew power structure 
Implemented their ulterior plan of fomenting rebeUion, 
discontent and strife throughout our land. Look hard 
. at who was behind the campus unrat, the nigger agita
tion of the '"Civil Rights" movement, the '"weathermen" 
terrorists, the SDS� the .. Chicago 7", the PLAYBOY 

. philosophy and lt's· .. sexual revolution" (and prolifera
tion of Jew pornography), the whole new .. drop In to. 
drop out" mentality of the wonderful new escapist drug 
culture, not to mention the emasculating, anti-Nature 
·Lesbian/Queer movements or "&eedom-of-cholce" 
murder of over 20 mUUon White babies In the last 15 

. years. One last thought on the value of dlvenlon. Is· 
It any wonder that most Americans didn't then, and still 
don't today, know about Israel attacking the U.S.S. 
Liberty on June 8, 1967, murdering 34 and maiming 
131 Americans, when the 6-Day War AND VIetnam 
AND nigger unrest were hogging all the headlines and: 
the evening news that week. (See Chapter 39 of the 
WHITE MAN'S BIBLE). 

You can take any aspect of this so-called "New 
Age" culture (whatever that means) that we have to
day, be It music, movies, sports, men's magazines, TV, 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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art, social movements, etc., etc., and note how It has 
been distorted in degrees. Youngsters will have dlfllculty 
doing this, but growing up in the 'SO's myself, I have 
no trouble seeing the way our whole social fabric has 
been methodically tom asunder. In going back to the 
old books and scrupulously reading the PROTOCOLS 
OF THE LEARNED ELDERS OF ZION, Henry Ford's 
4 volume THE INTERNATIONAL JEW, and Hitler's 
MEIN KAMPF and numerous others, It was easy to see 
that the Jewish master plan of world domination is not 
new to my lifetime. It took me several years of indepen
dent Investigation before I dlacovered Creativity and the 
masterworks of Pontlfex Maxim us Klassen. My search 
for purity of thought then ended. It was now time for 
solutions. Who has the solutlona? The White Race 
needs revolutionary thought and a drastic change of 
direction. In comparing aU the factions of the so-called 
White movement and their "programs" to save our peo
ple, Creativity is the only one that has it aU drawn 
together into· one concise package. Sure, we can sit 
around and nitpick about our logo and diet and univer
sal �anguage or how we got into the mess we're in 'til 
we're outnumbered 50 to 1, but it would be much wiser 
and more productive to go out and convince others that 
in a rational White racial religion, based on the eter
nal laws of Nature, we hold the key to the destiny of 
Nature's flnest creation, the White Race. 

)0000000000000000000000000000�00000000t00 
In looking at our situation today In the context of 

lessons learned from the Vietnam experience, like from 
all bad experiences, we should learn from our mistakes; 
certainly not make the same errors again. Armed with 
what we know now, how could we possibly aU ow our 
sons and nephews and grandsons or any young White 
man to get In a position where they might go to a war 
which Is not In the Interest of White people? 

I can see the same kind of media orchestrated hype 
being used today as was used on my generation In the 
'60's to ftll the ranks of thc!'inllltary. About 2 yean ago 
young men were tripping all over themselves trying to 
sign up for the Marine Corps when Zionist Ollie North 
was spewing his patriotic crap during the televised 
"Iran-Contra" theatrics. I was appalled and remember 
begging several young men to stay out of the military. 
I coul':fn't believe the naivety of their "patriotism" or. 
the extent of their programming to reject my logic. We 
must overcome the argument that "some people just 
have to learn for themselves". How many more boys 
have to learn simple truths the hard way like I did? How 
can we allow even one White boy to join a multi-racial 
armed force to go kill Arabs for the Jew; or Sandlnlstas 
for the Contras; or even White South Africans for the 
poor, oppressed nigger? Why didn't I learn what I now 
know from my grandfather's experience In WW I or my 
father's service during WW II? Certainly they must 
know that they were manipulated with rahl rahl 
patriotism to destroy White German's who posed no. 

. back on the highway towards the beach. What a threat 
to national security I must have been. Before that day 
at the recruitment center was over I had met with at 
least 6 federal plainclothesmen of some sort who all 
convinced me that if I would just tear up my applica
tion and ftll out a new one stating that I never attended 
that rally, why then the Army would be glad to have 
me. Like a fool I did just that. Hell, I wanted to enlist. 

I want to be an Airborne Ranger 
I want to go to VIetnam 

I want to live a lffe of danger 
I want to kill some VIet Cong 

My comrades and I used to sing that mindless 
cadence as we were aspiring to become veterans and 
carry on the noble tradition of the American ftghtlng 
man. I quit long ago trying to forget the faces of all 
those young men who I know bought early graves or 
whose lives were crushed In some other way by the ex
perience. I'm juat thankful that my brother (3 tours as 
a Cobra gunship pilot) and I each came back in one 
one piece and can say NEVER AGAIN! The past is the 
past and the future Is the future. We MUST learn from 
the past or there will be no future. 

Three years ago th� now defunct White Patriot Par� 
ty was having some meas!ll'e of success in recruiting 
Marines Into ita organization. To counter this the ADL 
pressured the demi-Jew Secretary of Defense, Casper 
Weinberger, to come forth with an edict that no active 
duty member of the U.S. military could belong to the 
W P P. I immediately seized upon the hypocrisy of this 
declaration and sought to expose the double standard 
being applied to Whites since niggers and Jews, etc.· 
could belong to any number of nigger I Jew organiza
tions and still wear the uniform. Within a couple of days 
I had an ad in my local paper which read: Young White 
Chmtlan• - (I had yet to discover Creativity) Enjoy 
the lat�t military deferment. M,.. the next foreign war 
and help fight communism at home - Join the White 
Patriot Party. Write P.O.Box ... This irritating, facetious 
ad generated about a doze� responses, mostly 

HERE WE GO AGAIN, OFF TO ANOntER UNDECLARED 
WAR IN SoME NO ACCOUNT MUD CoUNTRY- WE 
RISK OUR WI-IlTE. Buns· Wl-lli..E SOME OAM'N vEW 
BUSINESSMEN GET RICH FRO'I-\ IT BACK IN THE STATES. 

• threat to their families, their country or their race. We anonymous hate mall from Incredulous, young Whites 
ALL now know that the German nation was In the amazed that a pro-White message wotlld be allowed 
Jewish deathlock, under the Versailles Treaty which. In "their" paper, particularly In the name of Chrlstlanl
"settled" WW I, much as America Is today. The Ger- ty. One good prospective activist came forth as a result 
mans knew almost as much as we Creators know to- of this $7.50 advertisement, so don't overlook this 

· day and had similarly resolved to rid themselves of the. method. There Is nothing humorous to me about our 
Jewish menace just as we do. The only reason Hitler. Holy Struggle now and I'm serious as a heart attack 
and the German people were destre>Yed was that the when I admonish White youth to UNDER ·NO CIR
Jew lackeys, Roosevelt and Churchill, joined forces CUMSTANCES JOIN THE MIUTARY (unless as a 
with our "ally" Stalin and hll Bolshevlc Jew Com- Creator Chaplain). No matter how bad the economy 

, munlsts to save world Jewry which had declared war ·gets or how attractive JOG makes the mllltary, DON'T 
··on the Germana ln 1933. The White Race was In near GO! Get a double deferment; one aa a mllltant White 

· complete control of the wor:ld altuatlon up to WW I, In' racist - the other as a cQnclentlous objector o� 
·spite of Chrlltlnaanlty, and look at us now! Hovi can· rellglo\as grounda (Creaton only flght enenilea of the 
any sane White person conclude that the White Race White Race). Become a Reverend In the C.O.T;C. and 
gatried ANYTHING from the wara of this century? . dare JOG to queatlon your beUefa. Don't lile some pan-

1 was nearly reJt!<:t8d by the Army. In early 1966 ay excuae like an educational deferment (unie. you are 
bec:auae, In 8lllng out mY application, I honeatly atated · �ttending the School For Gifted Soya that Is); We � 

. that, yes, I had indeed.attencled a KKK rally. Ac:tuaJlY, . .  build OUr own . goddamn army, and although we will 
some frlenda and I on a night rlc:le to the coast, aaw a c�tlnue to: aim ouraelva to the teeth, hopefully few 

1 big, bt�;ap a:oee OlftMa.fleld and Pulled. 'IIi :to catch the. ahots will be flred. We will convince our ldnemen With 
tall end of the ceremony CMlt of qttoelty. We Wel'e.. ·logic •ncl the o,d\er .... With our co� �.and 
'tn time to� a h .good . ..._... :Jqkea before getting. Will to be. aepara*•· NEVER GIVE UP Y()t)il GUNS! 

l \ \ .. ' • � • •  

I don't dwell on my time spent in the service, not 
am I bitter. I do resent the way the Vietnam veteran 
has been portrayed as a drug-crazed, psychotic, baby
killing crybaby; but then look who's making the movies 
and writing the booka and articles about us. Sure, 
58,000 (mostly White men) lost their lives for nothing 
over a 14 year period. But what'a the fun? What does 
that compare to the more than 350,000 White, anti
communist German civilians that the American and 
British "Allies" murdered when they firebombed the city 
of Dresden on February 13th and 14th of 194.5? 

"How can any sane White person con
clude that the White Race gained 
ANYTHING from the wars of this 
century.,, . 

Now, having tled.the Vietnam conflict together in 
the context of the Jew and the White Race, what alter
native to mibtary service is available to our young men? 
Traditional univenitles are not very conducive to a pro� 
White point of view. In fact, having waated 4 years at 
the State University myaelf, I feel it's safe to say univer
sities have become next to worthless as a social ex
perience. Our people should attend these institutions · 
to gain technical skiU. and to whip up racial unrest and · 

White solidarity through the mesaage o,f Creativity in 
their so-called "free and open exchange of Ideal" forum. 
.The C.O.T.C. School For Gifted Boya ia In plac� here 
at the World Headquarters and Ia potentially the beat 
thing I've seen yet approaching a '"Vanguard SchooJ" 
'for training future leaders of our Race. The building 
alone cost us nearly $100,000 to conatruct, has a com: 
merclal kitchen, dining facilities, Headmaater's " 
quarters, 5 bathrooma and dorm apace presently for 24 · 

young men. We have a· more than ample staff of 
volunteers to guide ua through our flrtt sesslona. What . 
we need now are young men. I am encouraged by tt.e 
n'\mber of enthusl_.tlc Sklilheada from aU around the 
country who are interated In attending the flrat sea- · 
slon of the leaderahlp courae to be held later this tum
mer. We Will hold thla seulon even If only half a dozen 
young men arrive here on the greyhound flat broke. If, 
we don't, who will? We have lifted the age llmlta to 
young men between 12 and 22 and, once again, appeal· 
to our fellow Creators and other readers to aponsor a 
young man who can't afford the $300 tuition or, better 
still, send a young man yourself who you deem bright 
and caring enough to later lead our people. I want to 
clarify a miaconceptlon about our school. We have no 
intention of becoming a paramllltary training camp with 
all sorts of weapons and tactica training. What we ARE · 

· 

planning is more a crou between the "Outward 
Bound", confldence-buildlng/survlv81 type camp with 
the addition of leadenhlp training, a Creative ideology, 
and numerous other relevant blocks of instruction. 
What I would give to have been able to attend a mean
Ingful camp like that when I was a boy? Think abo�t 
it. How would it have altered your life's course? Be a 
part of this bold and Creative experiment; It will shape 
the future of our movement and the destiny of our 
people. 

There Is only one war left to flght and we are 
already In it. We ask you again, what will you answer 
when your children ask: What did you do in the war 
Daddy? @. 

* * * * * 

''Armed with what we know 
now, how could we possibly 
·allow our sons and nephews and 
grandsons or any young White 
man to get In a position where 
they might go t() a war which Is 

not .In the Interest of . White 
. peopl�.?" 

· 
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BRICKBATS & BOUQUETS 
Things In our (White) country are go- The JOG Is powerful and has the full aup

lng from bad to worae. Dally, nay hour- port of thoae In oatenalble power, In com
ly, we, the Whites, are being bombarded merce, lnduatry and In the media. Alao 
with race-mixing Indoctrination by our the Jewish Christian movement Is having 
own JOG, In the newspaper•, on 1V and another of Ita Interminable .. revival•" In 
on the radio. VlrtuaUy all advertl are now the RSA, alwaya currying favor with the 
of the Integrated variety (virtually all mud racea and 'firs. Fortunately the main 
bualneues belonging to the Jews) and not honcho of the "Dutch Reformed Church", 
one )lalfday puaea without aome pro- one Johan Heyna, who for all lntentl and 
Jewfah propaganda being broadcast or prupoaea muat be taken as a full blooded 
publilhed. The 6 million acam II atill be- Jew, has sent the cat among the pigeons 
lng folated on ua relendesaly and we are when he recendy apologized publicly for 
auppoaed to feel aorry for the poor Apartheid to the muds as If he Is the aole 
peraecuted Jewa-God'a choaen. World repreaentative of the White Race. 

·Keep 'em Comln' 
Dear Huta Primus, 

Keep the RL'• coming and renew my 
Church memberahlp. rve alao encloaed 
a $60.00 donation to the cauae.l hope to 
give donationa on a monthly basta In the 

. future. None of the other movement 

Dear Hasta, 
I enjoy reading Racial Loyalty very 

much and am passing the extra copies 
around. I think you are doing a ftne job 
for the White Race. Endoaed II a check 
for $15. Please aend me a WHITE MAN'S 
BIBLE - the rat Is a donation. 

· publications come near Racial Loyalty's 
truth and common aenae regarding · 

J.O.G., the apooks-ln-the-aky awlndle, 
and .. Chrlltlnsanlty". Creativity Is the 
answer to the White Man'• problems. 

C. Undley 
North Carolina 

Report fi'OJD 
Soath Alrlea War II II rehashed at each opportunity, This morning two blue-eyed 

not forgetting the 6 mlDJon hoax. until you American White boya came to my door, 

Dear Pontlfex, 

. RAHOWAI, 
Archibald Ramsey 

New York 

I attended the I.H.R. Conference and 
It was outltandingl The JDL did their beat 
to prevent It bv threatening the hotel that 
there would be a violent confrontation. 
Naturally the hotel cancelled our reaer
vationa and we picketed In front for a half 
hour. It was on the front page of the L.A. 
Tlma and the Dolly.PIIot. Ironically, If It 
waan't for the JDL'• hiltrlonlca we would 
not have received all the presa coverage. 

Fred Leuchter gave an exciting ac
count of hil lnvatlgatlon behind the Iron 
Curtain. Dr. Leucher drove the laat nail 
Into the coflln of that aorry holohoax. The 
J.eucher Report II like a gift from Pro
vidence and we would not have It were It 
not for the Jews' persecution of Ernst 
Zundel. When lrv Rubin, the horae-faced 
JDL leader, waa screamlng .. Nazl acum" 
In my face, I was tempted to say "Thanks 
pal". 

David Irving was very entertaining 
and Informative. Thankl to the JDL, 

. video crews were aent by 3 major net
works. Irving anounced to the presa that 

:no aerloua hiltorlan could 8nd ANY 
evidence that the Germana had an exter-
mination program. . 

We •e holding weekly me«1ng1 now 
. and are io1ng to run a candidate for U.S. 
Congresa next year. We are fortunate to 
have a real 8rebrand down here named 
John WWmott. He le 75 yean old and II 

. our beat manl He .uu..bled Into the move

. ment [Don't we aD?] 2 yean ago after 
foUowing the Oliver North trial. . 

$30 endo.d - I would like to order 
200 copies of Roclol � - 50 copies 
each of No .'a 47 • 48. Alto send the 
ume to mv old werewolf unit In South 
Jersey. · . ' . 

RAHOWAI 
Albert W. Hesa Jr. 

Florida· 
Dear Sir: 

We received Our first copy of Radol 
· Loyalty today and have enjoyed reading 
the contentl auch as the Kennedy article 
lmmenaely. We've been lmpreaeed With 
your forthright ltyle of writing and believe 
other publisher• of "Patriot-type" 

: literature ahould be expoaed to thl1 arti
cle on the Kennedy usaulnatlon. Thus, 
�e are encloelng printed labels of our 
mailing lilt of publication• which you 
.may use In direct contact with auch 

· , . :, edltora. Alto rm Including a set of ad-t .. ' · . 

. ,� ·; ct.'eUel of· peraonal friends who may 
. , ,/llkewlte be sent a copy of luue No. 46. 
·. f��·Ericlosed II a $50 FRN aa a aupport 

: ·: measure for your ongoing publication and 
�:.;. .. 'etate¢jwork. Keep up the ·good work. 

· ·� . AI S 
t:"ibe Ce�atitutional �eedom Committe; 

New Jeney 

Dear Pontlfex Maxlmua, want to puke.· replete with nan\etaga on pocketa on 
Firat off let me thank you for having Our Jews are an awfully bUiy bunch, white ahlrta-they explained that they 

atarted the Church of the Creator; raking In the million• while our citiea are were from the church of latter day salntl 
without this central rallying theme or being awamped by Nlggen (Kaftlrs) from (read mormons or Is It morona). Such 
religion the Whiteman will continue the .. Independent states". Theae 'firs are brainwashed youth from your country are 
fighting hlmaelf, mongreliae hlmaelf out welcomed Into the cities, are given full running around here trying to con White 
of exlatence and be swamped by the mud citlzenahlp without giving up their own People to follow their rubbish. I asked 
races. Indeed It Is the only complete pro- countries' citizenship and of courae no them why they weren't visiting the 'firs 
gram, the ultimate creed, for unacrambl- White Is allowed to own property In the and .. coloreds" Instead of pestering the 
lng the Whiteman's thinking and unifying black states or even enter them without · Whites and ended off by telling them to 
the White Race. formalities. The Jews alao never build go back to America to preach to their 

To me It was like a fish taking to their buslneaaea, auch as aupermarkets, own nlggers and muds. What an utter 
water-.all your sentiments are my own In theae Independent states or even In the waste of good white skins! 
and your precise facts like manna from 'fir and .. colored" residential areas. The Enclosed you will find an RSA Brief 
..heaven". I have taken up your exhorta- Jews know that they would stand to lose which I brought out a while back under 
tion and have become a mini-distribution their Investments through getting ripped the aegis of the Friend• of the Stallard 
center of our basic books, buying my off by their staff giving goods away at the Foundation (FSF). It I� basically an at
supply from the good Whiteman, (name till or burnt out, but more lmportandy, tempt at educating our own White Racial 
deleted). My little ftock Is growing steadily they would rather have the 'firs mix with comrades In the RSA. Hope_you ftnd It In
and soon I will get us to hold regular people until something gives and all hell . teresting. The Friends of the Stallard 
meetings. Later on we wiD atart pounding · breaks lose. Foundation Is a group of right thinking 
at the door• of our White Racial com- Unfortunately the average Whiteman Whites which a few of us started a year 
radea like the Mormons and other Idiot Is still too bralnwaahed to realize what Is ago. As .. dictatorial" prime mover of It, 
.. religions" are prone to do. happening, but we see It as our duty to · I am gathering In as many as possible , 

Also, I have been In contact with one Inform them and get .them to aee that right-wing Whites to unfte them, get a 
of the members of the Church of the things are working according to a plan-a White Corwclouanea Mopement going 
Creator In Pretoria and upon remarking Jewlah plan. (on a non-language bull) and make 
that they ahould hold a wedding, he told AI you may know, the PROTOCOLS them dlsaemlnate Information as a con
me that they hlid long Iince had their first . were banned by the Jews back In 1935 (In tra to all the rubbish we Whltea are be
wedding. It gladdena the heart to no end. the RSA), 10 It II only with dlfllculty that lng fed. We have had many guest 
RAHOWAI we can get the truth over to our people. speakers, like Conaervatlve Party 

Coi'Nctlon A Me•o 

Parllamentarl�•. addresa us, affording 
Ul the opportunity to question them 
apropo8 their real ltance and future plans 

An fnaduertant mix up occurt"ed In la.t month'• Brickbat. & Bouquet. for the RSA Whites. One of our moat ln-
f«�ture. On Page 9 IN printed a note from Jock MocDuna.hlafghtG, ManGgfng · terestlng guest speakers wu Hans 
Editor of a nev.letter coiled � Aduieory"' out oJ Neu1 York. '"An artl- Schmidt of GANPAC-a moet likable 
cle Penned by one Jock McLeGpey, a frequent contributing &Drfter for Q.A., UICII and lnteUlgent Whiteman . 

. aubmltted to 111jor poutble lncllllfon In R.L. with the note IN printed attGched Thing• are unfolding In SWA which 
. at the end. Since the note UICII Mgned limply •Jock"', your nouk:e Edftor _,med will give the RSA Whites cause to think 
uwongly that the note UICII allo from Mr. McLeouey. The rather coueruatlpe again If they are not too far down the road 

. article by J.McL. wa. not aultable for a radfcol tabloid like �. but the note of total Inertia. Our JOG, the State 
by J.MocD. gape 1M a chance to pot Ron Quinn on the bock for hll White HeGt Department and even Margaret Thatcher 
Cortooru. J.MocD. ha. 1lnce lhOUin oppredotfon for the "'kolher logic"' cor- are doing their wont for the Whites In 

· toonfrom the 10me laue which wa.aubmltted to ua, by the way, by AI Weael, SWA. The ume as what happened In the 
a long time aupporter and uolued mouememt writer and cortoonllt In hil own Belgian Congo, Katanga and the rest of 
right. , · ' . Africa, wlllaoon be happening there AND 

Your Editor regret. thil mix up and taka full raporulblllty In apologfsfng .In the RSA. The minute UNTAG moved 
to the ltqf of Q.A. for rqffllng their feotherw. I wont to make It clear right now Into SWA, replete with Ruulan aircraft, 

· that any letterw (or nota) oddraNd to Box 400, Otto, NC ore CIIIUmed to be war broke out there. It was bound to 
.free game for BrlcldH:rtl and Bouquet. unlea •peqffed otherwlle. We hope happen-after all, Prem Chand has a 
· NEVER pu,.hed 10meone'• letter ((f It'• not anonymoua, that II) when mlulon to fulflU. In all these years we 
: •peqflcolly 01ked not to. Like any paper, IN raerue the right to edit, conderue have not aeen war In SWA-In Angola, 
and correct any letterw aubmltted to ua without changing the eaerue oJ COUJ"N. · yes, but not In SWA. Verily Peace has 

' We look at every letter with the quatfon: -,1 It good for Creatiulty?"' Though broken out with a vengeance! It has alao 
. we .aNicome all letterw, crftfcol and otherwlle, IN ore not an open forum for come to me that as· the lut enclave of· 
· euery '"patriot"' and .,eccol lnterat group out there. We ore here for all White true-blUe Germans, the Jews cannot let 
people but prlmorfly for Creator. - thoee w1to ore olreody '\olth: the program"'. . SWA Survive. For them WW II has not 

· We olio like "corutructfpe work"' with other White octf.,.,_ but &Oe will not look 3· �ended until AU Germana have been 
the other way for the eoke of 10-CGIIed "'unity"' when IN eee '1ead�"' �lldlrec- ·-'' ·•acttcated,-. SWA wiD be overrun by the 

: tfng and diluting the potential oJ the 'White Mouemerit"'. : . � �.black 'b.Ol'da ;to wipe theae Germana off 
. One la.t note. The uolume of moll IN ore no&D recefDiniJ h.,. become more .::""�.:!-':�.���· earth. I conalder the Ger
. than our •moll .tqf con poulbly OM�Hr and ltlll hoJJdl� �for. .lfteJGture;:·: · ... ,.., ��� Germany as totally In 
and get Radol Loyalty out In a timely manner. EDerJ�.Ietter 11 read· 

.and ap- � ),, ; _. .7� .�·'br under the heel of, the 
precfoted and OliN lncrecue our ltqf tOj�c.�modote:Oiir. "fi'OU'Ing.jfil"'"' � ·f ���: . (il�.,t,_ . G�bye SWA, hello 

· WILL get caught up on your �eked up ·�atfi. So,�� get ��d l�t ';:�· ,. ., p., ·�:.;· ::- . x·;, · · · . . . 

waiting for moteriGII ordered - pleo.e ·b«ir with ui: 'JMHOWAr•:r' · �.t : �·. ::fn:llJ : I; ;:;la}i· ao.· ·tqcllned, I would' 
· wefcome ng ordained In "our" Church. 

• • 

(Continued on Page sj 
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By the time I hear from you my Oock wlll 
have grown a lot more, so until then-

RAHOWAI Whiteman! 
Mr. White · 

Republic of South Africa 

Dear Reverend Williams, 
Enclosed herewith please ftnd self

explanatory copies of newspaper reports · 

on the banning of the BBB and the 

endeavor to write you the requested 
report. 

Please keep up the ftght and may the. 
Creative Force of the White Race stay 
with you toward our White goal. 

Creatively yours, 
Rev. J.S. Smith 

South Africa 

Report From 
CalHornla 

restriction of myself. Anti-semitism and Dear Pontlfex Maxlmus: 
radlcr' racism were mentioned as some CONGRATULATIONS ON A MA
of the reasons for our banning under the JOR VICTORY FOR CREATIVITY! As 
emergency regulations of 1988. Accor- you can see from the enclosed SAN 
ding to these regulations I am not allow- FRANCISCO CHRONICLE (3/11 /89) 
ed to appeal. More Information about the and LOS ANGELES TIMES (3/12/89) 
whole Issue will be sent to you later. clippings, U.S. District Judge FERN' 

any reference about criminals' or victims' contrfbutora of $1 ,000 or more to our 
race. However, local newspapers are Church haue plaquu by their trees, but 
often more open In publishing graphic you.wfll be the .first anonymou. honoree. 
descriptions and photos of We, of cou�e, hope to meet you a.nd 
black/mud/jew crimlnat. and their White know your real Identity some day, but 
victims. Therefore, it would be a good your tree wfll alwaYfl be to our Mouement 
Idea for all Creators to monitor their local what the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier 
newspapers and send clippings about the Is to the VFW. Thank you/ 
black/mud/jew-on-White crime. to the We beat you to the punch on your 
"BLACK/MUD/JEW CRIMINAL TER- BlACK/MUD/JEW CRIMINAL TER
ROR AGAINST WHITES" section of ROR AGAINST WHITES suggutlon. 
RACIAL LOYALlY. Let's remember that See CREATORS VIEW THE NEWS In 
the black/mud/jew-on-White crime. are this l .. ue and last ·and know you didn't 
never an Isolated, local event; they are pick the C. O. T.C. as your church· jor 
part of the worldwide racial war which nothing. 

Thank you for your kind lnterut In SMITH, In a ruling rei� on March 10, 
our sad situation. Jan S. Smith, one of 1989 ordered that THE WHITE MAN'S 
our leaders, may give you more lnforma- BIBLE must be returned to prisoner 
tion. Fortunately, due to all, the publici- 1 NORMAN WillHOITE from whom It 

will eventually (and very soon) Impact As for Rev. · Willhoite, he fs a 
every one of us White people. So let us courageous young ·man who has· bun 
be prepared! WHITE PEOPLE AWAKE! ·./fghtlng our battle, virtually una��fsted, 
JOIN THE CREATIVITY MOVEMEN11 for ouer 3 y.ara. As aome of our readers 
IT IS OUR ONLY SALVATION! knOw, he killed a aavage nigger who had 

Creatively yours, 'riioluted a 3 year old White girl and has 
A White American been In prlaon since he WOI 18 (ouer B 

· ty, our alms are now well-known which was seized by the San Quentin prison 
ruulted In a strong growth In our Move- guards In 1986. In the ruling, Pederal 
ment. We formed an alternative Move- Judge F�m Smith stated: "ALTHOUGH 
ment called the "White Nationalist Move- THE BOOK CLEARLY ADVOCATES 

California yea,.. now) as a ruult. To our mlna he 
P.S. Enclosed Is a donation of $200 and should haue been awarded the Medal of 
the above-mentioned newspaper cllpp- Honor for such a de-ed, but we haue gone 
lngs. RAHOWAI one better and gluen him the Creativity 

ment". The announcement of lt's founding RACIAL PURI1Y IT DOES NOT AD
received T.V. news coverage. VOCATE DIREcT ACTS OF VIOLENCE 

Yours sincerely, OR ANY lLLEGAL ACTIVITY". 
Johan Schabort, · Several other enclosed newspaper 
Leader: W.N.M. cllpplngs show the disgusting anti-White 

South Africa position of the dominant "White" Chris
P.S. THE WHITE RACE FIRST UNDER tlan churchu In South Africa (such a 
ALL CIRCUMSTANCES. position Is, of course, characteristic of all 

Christian churchu anywhere in the 
Dear Comrade Will, world). In an ofllcial declaration, releas-

San lfrancisco <!:�roniclc 
Saturday, March 1 1 , 1 989; 

Court Returns 
'White .Bible� 
To Prisoner Please accept my apologies for being ed on March 10, 1989, the special con

so lack In responding to your note. and ference of the "White" Dutch Reformed 
requut for a report on the current sltua- Churches said that Apartheid (White 
tion (dismal) In South Africa. Racial Loyalty):was a "sin" and "lrrecon- A book called "The White 

This past Sunday we had a very sue- cllable with the: Gospel". The conference Man's Bible" is racist but not 

cusful meeting In Pretoria. The previous leaders pledged themseivu to making violently inflammatory and 
must be returned to the prison-meeting stretched the capacity at our hall �e Christian' church family one, "nlted, 1o er from whom il"was seized in 

(provided_ by Dr. Doussy) to Its limit. Very non-racial". I hope that the South African· 1986, a· federal judge in San 
good White people keep joining . our branch of the Church of the Creator will l<'runcisto has said; · 

ranks. At our last meeting Rev. Fourle take full advantage ·of this so-called The book was-confiscated from 
. gave a lecture on race difference. and 1 "Tutimony of Vereenlglng" (or more the maximum-security cell of in-
lectured on the confusion on the so call- appropriately-Testimony of Racial mate Norman Willhoite In Novem-

. ber 1986 by T. V. Arzate, a San Quen-
ed "Right"· Treason) In exposing the treacherous, In- tin guard. At the time, the guard 

The BBB (for which I acted as chair- . herently anti-White nature of aU Christian said the book could provoke racial 
man) has been·baniled by the treacherous churchu and thereby winning new con- violence. 

· Bothas with Prof. Schabort restricted to verts for the truly White Racial In a ruling released yesterday, 
his hometown. We subsequently formed Religlon-CREATIVI1Y. U.S. District Judge Fern Smith said 
the BNB which was also banned with the AU 9f us are glad that our beloved the state fa.iled to prove that the 

book presented any imminent dan-

Award of Honor that gou with being 
named Creator of the Month for April. 
The JOG dogs being the bastara that · 
they are, dlaallowed the certfjfcate, the 
personal note and the WHITE MANS BI
BLE which-we *'tt to Rev. WfUholte upon 
being not(ffed of his momentous land
mark decfslon for the 1st Amendment, 
The Creativity Mouement and the White 
Race. We suspect that Rev. Willhoite has 
been moved from Sc:tn Quintin, but we will 
80011./lnd him and give our readers his '!d· 
drus to congratulate him. The door Is 
open now to get our WMB In to White 
prlaoners and we haue a 7 page decision 
by a U.S. District Court Judge to back It 

· up, whether JOG's Gulag Masters want 
to admit It or not. Rev. SttJnko told 1M last 
night by phone that prlaon o./1fdals (90 
percent White 'cause the mua are In
competent) are scared spltlua of thll 
decision for fear that Whltu may be able 
to organfae now behind the walls. The 
rutlua nlggers will revolt of course and · 
there will be a lot of dead �hlte• JOG 
guards. What a beallltul scenario "'Gnd 'lm
petus for segregation of prlsou by race. 
Salman Rushdle, move over - · · . •  

. R.AHOW.At · -· • 

acting leader Wynand deBeer now newspaper, RACIAL LOYALTY, Is again ger. The issue was before Smith on a 
· rutrlcted to Cape Town. So far no actton· being published re9ularly and Is getting petition by Willhoite for the book's Help S�pegoata. 

_ 

has been forthcoming against . the stronger with every Issue. But I miss at return. �- •OG or. 
· 

Church, except the banning of our scrip- . least a small regular section which could "Although the book clearly ad- ..apo•e tiP �-• vraaD1' ' 
tures and circulars. · be entitled "BLACK/ MUD/ JEW · vocates racial purity, it does not ad- Dear Ha'sta, ·: · .. . _ 

Th k llll ti 1t all h CRIMINAL TERROR AGAINST vocate direct acts of violence or any an you a m on me. aor t e illegal activity," Smith said. "Fur- rm in receipt of your letter of March 
books (WMB's) you sent us over the past WHITES". You see, there Is nothing bet- ther, even �hough advocating rae- .4. Pleale accept .my apologies for iny 
months. Also for the RL's which are ter to shock .the White people out of their ism, the boOk is not sufficiently ra- delay In resPc>nch.p�_.. AU. ot'_ my mall,:. In 
distributed to members and supporters aU . self-paralyzing •christian/liberal fairness" cially inflammatory to be reason- order to keep from being r�ed to 
over South Africa. Always know that my complex than a mug shot of a brutal ��!:o��

.
ely to cause violence at the sender, Is forwarded to me thru my court-

dedication t9 Creativity will never fall � black pimlnal and a photo of a White vic- · appointed a�orney. Therefore, It Is 
th t I will t d ft h fo I tin ti ( ll · be tiful ) Excerpts or the book In court a promo e an g t r t my . m usua y a au young woman · sometimes late In reaching m.e. I also got · filL'S refer to blackli as "subhuman" last day. Very good Racial comrade. are · side by side with a graphic description of and said of whitL"S, "We must orga- · the Radal Loyalty's -ThankS. 
supporting me on this side of the Adan- the crime. Just remember how effective nizc and expand until we embrace Thank you very much also for your 
tic. Also know that the works of Pontlfex . was the Willie Horton mug shot during the planet Earth. Let the Jews and encouraging words, offer of asslstance In 

· Maxim us have already made an Indelible the presidential campaign! Republican the mud races take note." It also oiar fund appeal and a11o your � of  help . 
k th S th Afrl nd. h halrm Lee A h calls for hanging white "race tral-mar on e ou can scene a t e party c an, twater, even to t Is In the matter concerning David Lane·. 1 tors." The author is idcntifk>d as 

collective White mind and will continue day has to, at every turn, apologize to Ben Klassen of the Church of the have only met Mr. Lane one time·. This 
to do so. every black/mud/jew.gatherlng for using Creator. 'was when I was subpoenaed to Ft. Smith 

Included herewith a cheque to the the mug shot of convicted black criminal to tutify for the defense. · 

· value of $505.00. Use It to the but ad- Willie Horton to "scare" Whites and to Please feel free to contact Mr. Lane 
vantage In our ftght for tl\e survival, ex- "Inflame" White racial fears. The ED. NOTE - Welcome back White In the matter concerning Glenn's [Miller] 
panslon and advancement of the White jewsmedia Is fully aware of the tremen- . American! We appreciate your astute Implication of Doug [Sheet.] and me. An 
Race. dous psychological implications of show- reports and your generous support. Sa aflldavit from David would be sufllclent, 

Regards to Pontifex Maxlmus and lng photos of brutal black criminals and generous In foct, (several thousand $$ his tutimony may be even better. 
1 please assure him of my and the Kirk van· their Innocent (usually young and now) that we are dedicating a fruit tree ' I agree with you In your praise of 
de Skepper's (C.O.T.C.'s) absolute loyal- beautiful) White victims; therefore, most fn your name, THE WHITE AMERICAN, Hugh Black. He has been under Intense 
ty and rupect. of the crime reports In the big jewsmedla In perpetuity, alongside Leadership Lane prusure from ZOG the last sixteen 

As .soon as time allows I will papers are without p�otos and witho�t here at the World Headquarters. Other (Co�tlnued on Page 6) 
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BJI!CKBATS A BOUQUETS 
(Continued from Page 5) 
months, and has it�dy refused to lie 
for the bastards. However, In ZOG's 
desperation to close this case, I suspect 
that they will attempt to convince Hugh 
(poatbly thru attorneys and maybe media 
mlsformatlon) that Doug and I are going 
to testify falsly against him. I state to you 
at this time, should this ever be said, It 
Is nothing more than government UES. 

I have no. Intention of .. cutting the 
Yahweh Yahshua Q"ap" as you. put lt. I 
would hope that the difference In our 
belle& would not come between us and 
our common enemies. [It won't, that's 
why we are wfllfng to help. Haufng read 
R.L. for 5 yecn though, you shOuld afmp· 
ly know better - ED.] lhhould not mat
ter whether we flght for the God of our 
race or whether w_e fla.ht for the race of 
our God. Our struggle Is to create a safe 
and healthy �ety for future generations 
of our people. It Is a common struggle, 
and until we are victorious, all other 
Issues are minor. 

I wlll, at all times, be straight forward 
with you and I will never Intentionally do 
anything that may Jeopardize the 

. . 

May 1 989 

Creativity Movement. , 
Please flnd enclosed a fund appeal 

letter for Racial Lo�lty. I will attempt to 
call you one day this week, possibly 
·wednesday or Thursday, at the time you 
requested. 

In the service of my king, 
Robert E . ..  Jack" Jackson 

North Carolina 

5••0 a Yld In 
the, Fael Supply 

Dear C.O.T.C., 
In cue you doubt that the Exxon 

Valdez tanker was DEUBERATEL Y run 
. onto the reef. It was a ten mile wide 
ship's channel where anyone could have 
safely.steered a dozen passing freighters 
and tankers wthout Incident. The weather 
was calm and visibility clear, no fog, and 
the Captain HAD DELIBERATELY 
CHARTED a course TO HIT THAT REEF 
after loading; and nothing was done to 
stop the leaking nor to contain the od, via 
booms so it could be recovered, FOR A 
FEW DAYS! 

Had I been on that tanker or In the 
area UTn.E oil would have escaped to 

.Jack dacboa'e App-1 to Creaton 
In November of 1987 myaelf and Doug Sheets were indicted on charges 

of killing three sodomite& and burning a pornographic bookstore near Shelby, 
NC. Our indictments were the result of perjured testimony by the Informer, Glenn 
MWer, and his drinking buddy, Robert Stoner. Mlller and Stoner both lied to 
the Grand Jury to cover�up their involvement in th ... murders. It Is common · 

�owledge among several federal agents and proeecuton that Miller was being 
blackmaUed by the people who ran the store. 

We are already serving 20 year sentences after being Mt up by Mlller. who 
at the time was cooperating with the Justice l>epartmeQt. This, among other 
things. can be prOveil and wiD be llf we are giveli. a fair .trial. J 

· We have a very good caee and we are- conftdent that a,.. ¢ourt Glenn Mlller 
wiD be expoeed for the liar he Is, Juet like he was at Fort Smith, but we need 
help. We need legal representation which wiD expoM ZOG. 

the sea, because I would have water 
soaked plllows, matresses and blankets 
and tossed them Into the leaking (even If 
badly ruptured) tanks where they would 
have been drawn Into the rupture and 
plugged all leaks! 

011 level was 30 feet ABOVE 
WATER UNE, JO no water came Into 
tanks UNTR. they'd drained to water level 
which took a week or more and ma.t of 
It could have been transferred to EMPTY 
TANKERS WAITING to be ftlled! 

I've plugged stock tanks when hit by 
trucks, and oil well tubing and casing with 
rubber plugs and mattress stuffing 
DOZENS OF TIMES, after they'd sprung 
a leak, and It held for a year or two until 
permanent mechanical repair could be ef. 
fected. Those temporary repairs 
withstood 500 to 700 lbe. pressure 
(dependant upon depth) · and tubing 
pumped during muddy conditions when 
pulling machine couldn't reach well sites. 

Oil floats on water due to its speciflc 

I 

Dear Pontlfex Maximus: 1 
I was 90 years old on .Monday, I February the 6th. Raised In N.E. 

. Alabama, the 5th. son of a poor, tenant 
cotton farmer who never owned a square 
Inch of land. I have been In the chains of 
poverty aU my life and have never made 
$3600 per year which was L.B.J.'s 
measure of poverty. I'm not like the nigs 
and Jews, alwaya begging an� living on 
charity, however�· Will you please send a · 

WHITE MAN'S BIBLE? 1. notice you refer. 
to it often in the articles In Rodal Loyal· 
ty. The bOok must be eminently above all 
others in making facts, both put and cur-· 
rent, plain and clear. I have read th·e 
works of some of the world's top 
authors-you ·are the best . . 

J. A. Henry 
Tennessee 

'Roaad the World 

gravity being lighter which Is why I'd Dear Hasta, ·. 

water-soak light ma.ertals and rubber· It was a great relief for me to receive 
mats, rugs, boats, raincoats etc .. would your letter and the R.L.'s., I missed so 
IMMEDIATELY have been swept into a badly for such a long time. It is like 
break by od going out! breathing fresh air after having been lock-

Crew members knew this, but ed up In a. coal mine for at lea•t. a month. 
WEREN'T . ALLOWED to ·stop leaks! Also thanks for the confirmation of the 

·. · EMPTY forward tarib made it easier to money I sent earlier. I wouldn't be pleas
get ship off the reef-floated higher in ed If It got into the wrong 'hands . . 
water! I send U38 to you ,.aow also for sup� 

Rockefellers, Standard Od, Exxon port. Please send me THE KLASSEN 
should be sued for those trillion dollars · �RS, VOLUME I and li. I get the 
which won't restore the wlld1Jfe, fisheries, . impression that a lot of right wing 
sea animals and environmental damage organization& are ·trying to· flnd each other 
caused DEUBERATELY by CRIMINAL . and things might Improve with that. In 
intent and actions and negligence! . · Germany, Austria and even in the Rus·. 

They· DIDN'T EVEN TRY TO .sian Empire a)eople are getting sick o(
AU.EVIATE the damage and destruction · · communism. There 'ts coming soon Oijtit 
and are making us aU stand the expense! · In the East � maybe the �lng of the sim · 

I suspect that it was another lncldent ·again. It won't be too soon after over 40 
. created to get attention away from the ac� · years� 

Both Doug and I, as well • ow uni� c:o-defendlmt.: Hugh Black. have 
been otfered incredible deala (Including full Immunity and federal wltneu pro
tection) If we wiD confess to three murders that we dtd not commit. The govern� 
ment made these o«en becauee they are daperate to avoid the embaruement 
Which wiD occur when their compltctty in these murden becomes known. Hugh 
was lmprtsonecl after being Mntenced to serve eighteen months for contempt 

· · tiona of Israelis? · ni wrffe to Rev. Tommy Ryden In 

· of court. This happened after he refused to accept full Immunity and· perjure 
himself in front of a Federal Grand Jury by tatlfylng falsely against Doug 8i 
me: The other aide of the coin li their threat to execute ue or make us spend 
the reet of our Uvea in prison if we don•t be, to let Uncle Sam off the hook. 

ZOO hM made it perfectly clear that they are determined to prevent this . 
·eXpOeuie. On .January 7th of thll year my 21 year old brother, Tony Wydra, 
(Tony wta� adopted by my stepfather, thus the name dlfterence) WBf sJ:Iot dead 
on a ionely stretch o1 Highway 17 1n Onslow County, NC. The m� who..a1leged1y 
pUned the trigger li an active duty Marine who has never been required to give 
any ldnd of testimony under oath explaining his presence and his motlvea to 
any legal authority, civilian or mllltiuy. The "'investigation" was cloeed within 
·tWenty-four houn and no unblued outsider has to date been allowed to see 
any of the otllcial reports, autopey, or to questlori the gunman. No chars-have 
been ftled, nor Is there any indication that anything will ever be done about the 
murder of my brother. 

Jewa have alwaya boasted about Sweden. It wtiJ break iny own isolation ·· 
their "being the DESTROYER$" and. this and. perhaps I can do more for the cause. 
Incident proves it again! Thanks again for y()ur krtter and RL's 

Their motto seems to be .. give the . and·for the fact you gave ·me 11ew courage 
Goyim something to talk about, .0 they . again. With heany greetings, 
don't realize hoW we•re giving them the 

· 

. RAHOWA! 
shaft"? or .. Give the Coast Guard more The Flying Dutchman 
to do and thus take the heat off our pro- Netherlands 
fltable Drug Trade"? 

I am a capable, expertenced observer · 

upon whom attempt. have been made for · 
· 

daring to teil truths such as these. 
RAHOWA! 

(Name withheld by request) 
ohto 

Dear Pontlfex, 
. Could I have the addresses please of 

any members there are in En9limd? I may 
now · be able to organize more ·on the . 
Creativity froot than before. I noticed also 
the letter In Racial Loyalty by an artist 

1 [Ron McVan] who has traditional 
Creaton From values-our values. Could , I have hts· 

Nlae· to Ninety name and address for any a,.ttstlc work 
__ __; _____________ • . we-may need In the future? J:would' llke 

v,/H ITE R£VOL CI T/ 0 N 

TH £ 

to purchase · 40 Creativity buttons also. 
I sincerely bebeve that Tony't death was not accidental, but planned and 

carrted-out bfi:auee he knew too much about Glenn MWer and Robert Stoner 
(both of whom an under the Federal Witness Protection Program ·at this time� 
·and that he WM going to get uP on the witness stand and tell . what he :ij1 

I have completed [and endoiJed] the 
ordination appllcatlon,form, but I cannot 
agree that the fruitartan diet . In 
SALUBRIO S UVING Is ccrrect. Does 

Neither Doug nor I want to die or to spend the rest of our lives in places I � this matter? · 
will 

.' t ,· J  • ltke we are In now, but we have macl4e a flrm commitment that we not save Yoius sincerely, 
ounelves at the Price of a lie. Doug and I are both Identity Christians 10 we ...!..c., [Rev�) (Miss) Christine Johns 
don•t agree with your rellgloue views, but we nonetheless are asking for help , , England 
from aU White groups. We beg of any Creaton who are in a pa.ition to tee ED.NOT� � Welcome Into our elfte 
that we might get proper council - please do so. We understand that you e fnner circle of Ordained Creator 
flghtlng several lepl battles of your own, but if you see flt to help our cause Mfnlste,., Reu. · Johns. As much aa you 
as well. it wiD not be a donation wMted. Our tria1t start In May of '89 10 tl e haue already done to awaken the Whfte 
Is of the eeeence. Forever dedicated to our Cause, we thank you for your eUpport. Race and expt»e the Chrt.tfari hoax wfth 
Make. all fund. payable to: Jackson/ Sheets Defente Fund B '/ your · liooklet, "Chrt.tfanfty ExpaNd,. 

· 13th Judicial District .(Order from Page 10), we ore not gofng 
P.O. Box 30493 A._nal e . OeQrdorff I!Je- '1 to qufbble overyour dfetary .�lfeja, (fyou 
Mldweet City, Oklah()ma .J ·haue any. It ,. uery dftlf�ltfor � to lfue ._ ___________ _;,.;...........; ....... _____ ...,._--' r....---...... ------� . : .  · (Continued jon, f.age 7) 



BRICKBATS A BOUQUETS 
(Continued from Page 6 ') . they please and take over. li wu born In 
aalubrfoualy with the way our "food .. Ia Detrlot, once a beautiful city, clean, 
procaaed and marketed. Many of ua are beautiful homes; now ft"s half bumed out 
much more condoua of our diet, and · homee, 1tores boarded-up, Utter and rub
health fn general, after reading bith. When they show oom!Jtblng nice it's 
SALUBRIOUS UWNG, than we &eere only the riverfront at Jell Be Woodward
before - the common aaa.e �ontalned aU brand new ollce bulldlnge, but take a 
therein being undeniable. Noture tella ua walk down Woodward, 2 bioc:ka away 
clearly what we SHOULD be eatfng. Be- (the ghetto). l could go on and on about 
lng creature. of habit and being addicted thit low clau race, but Juat· tend me one 
to all aorta of '1ood .. pu.hed on ua by the of your papera. I want �o know that other 
gouemment, "dldftfana .. JetM and other people think what I feel. 
commercial fntereat., IH don't expect to Sincerely youn, 
change the statua quo In thla area untfl Carol T. 
we haue more contrOl of our own deatlny. Michigan 
Untfl then, do what you do · beat; keep 
educating and organising. Do read 
SALUBRIOUS UVING again and try to 
see the logic of eating the food man fa 
biologically adapted to. We DO NOT 
mandate a. strict jrultarlGn diet as a re
quirement for ordination, only that you 
have read and underatand the concept 
and don't speak against lt. 

· Dear Pontlfex, 
I am juat another proud member of 

your Church and Race. I want to thank 
you for the trememdoua work you have 
done for present and future generations 
to come. 

I have read all your books that I 
could possibly find and I want my chddren 
to do the same. I am writing to find out 
where I can order the other books &om · 

and how much would It coat. 
Waiting In Anticipation, 

Yours faithfully, 
Leon Smlt 

South Africa · 

ED. NOTE - Thank,� for your in
terest Cor..ol. Please join with other 
CreatonJ and 11ft that not all Whlta are 
feat:ful of Motown nlgge'l. You mU8t leam 
to aaOclate only with llhoae Whlta who 
haue ouercome the Z4 hour-a-day pro· 
paganda that EfCIJI8 we MUST liue, work, 
play, and Integrate with the sub-humans. 
Try it you'll like itl 

Dear Pontlfex: 
It Ia unfortunate that a ·  feud has 

erupted between Creaton and Harold 
Covington . . .  Ia Harold a CIA agent? Pro
bably not. The charter of the CIA forbids 
It &om spying In the U.S. although they 
do try to recruit foreign students here. If 
anyone has evidence of H.C. being a CIA 
agent/Informant then they should present 
It to the Senate. Harold C. did travel 
abroad, and he may have worked for 
them In Rhodesia and South A&lca. In 
the "March Up C9untry" Harold showed 
us the power of Jewith money and In· . 
·ftuence In the U.S. that can be ueed to 

· ·pti'ftcute ue; -Th'ite : ·are ··�Marxist 
statements" fn several places In this book. 

Dear Racial Brother Will, Whether H.C. really means them cannot 
I received your last ltaue of Radal ' be ...Wered by me. Ia he trying to teD 

. Loyalty, and as uaual lt  was up to Ita hiih "reds" who read hla book that he IS real
ltandards. I am alckened bY this "Cov- . ly one of them? If H.C. has not been a 
lngton" affair though, I believe the man loyal National Soclallat then It would . 

· has forfeited his right to stand In our seem more likely that he was either a 
ranks by his unbelleveable actions of at- ·.Marxist or · an agent of the 
tacking other comrades. I always ad- ADL/MOSSAD. H.C. has been called a 
mired his writing abiUty, but thiS lateSt rabbi for more than Just hla beard. H.C. 
episode It unbelievable. Aa If we In the himself once wrote ln .an NS publication 
struggle don't have enough enemlee to about a Jewith girl that he dated . . .  Has 
ftght, to attack our own ranks to feather he been imder her apeD aU theM years? 
L.•- _. It ak nder · 

. · 

Youn truly. , .... n-�. . m ee me wo . . .  
Debbie and I are at the. moment Ht· (Name deleted by request) 

· tlng Into our new home and preparing for Michigan . 
our lnt White warrior to be born thiS fall. 
I wish that we could attend your April · 

· 20th gathering, but although we cannot 
be there ln penon, we do send our heart
felt beat wlahee and aolemn crlee .of 881 
to aU of you comradee aincl a thanks for 
what you iare doing. 

S�erel\!_, 
. Youn for White Revolutlorll 

Rocky Suhayda 
Michigan 

No Mon Jlagwaap•l . . ' 
Rev. WlU White Wtiliama, 

I go back quite a apeD-to the late 
1950's (etarttng with Dan Smoot) trying 
to ftnd someone who has a plan· to do 
-something about the .lew and nigger 
situation: The l,...,...,.t �merfccin, 
The Councilor, World Economic ReuleuJ, 
Mountain Chuidif The Noontkk Preeit, 

To the Edltot: T"m, tlle Nattoriallat; 'nle Populist Par· 
I got thta addreai &om the 1V news ty and· The �e Leader (Glenn 

teUing about your paper that was found MWer). I atiU take Tit� Spotlight, The 
In Warren, Michigan; IJIY neighboring cl· Truth . .At Laat, The CDL Report, Na» 

· · ty; naturallY a few were upeet. _l ftnd It ln• American· YIN and NAAWP Nea, of 
terattng, teeing that White people have which I have �n taklng . at least 10 to . 
to be careful of what we eay anymore, or 25 extra copies per · ·month . and 
be sued by N.A.A.C.P .. I don't know how dlatrlbutlng. AU the above eay about the 
NQrth Carolina and other s.hern states ..me thtni abOut the klkea and what they 
rate, but Detrlot, MI., seems 99 percent arf and have done to America and the 
black (afro). rm sick of hearing that we world In general. BUt none seem to have 
HAVE to live, eat, play and Integrate or an answer to the prOblem. If I had aU the · 

else. Have ·Whltee no rights anymOI'e? money I � given the above, we eure 
White peo� are afraid of blac:ka, that's · · could give out a large amount of WHITE 

�why they .stand. �  and let them do as .MAN'S BIBLES. . 

Racial Loyalty - May 1 989 - •••• 7 
A few weeks ago I decided to join The 

Church Of The Creator and put aU my 
eggs In one basket� as lt were. All my ex
tra money will now go toward promoting 
The Church Of The Creator, as i know 

Bla•tlna Awap 
In OK 

Pontifex Kluaen has the answer. He It Dear Creaton, · 

doing It the way Hitler brought the peo- RAHOWAJ from the· Holy tt*dand. 
pie together with hiS youth movement. Aa The W .A.R. -Ia ON out here ancUwewlng 
the Church grows It will need theee young up to � real - te.Dpeat. We're hlwtng a 
men as bodyguards. But you already Memorial Day revllltation of !'Aryan 
know thl1. . Woodstock� here and It looks llk8'·a.good 

I lulve watched the Jews take over one. Y'aU come on out and have;ftin with 
Amerl�, (since I wu a young man) In us if lt's convenient for -you. 
1926. � I  had written Glenn Miller aome Yes, It's too � that the SLOB
five yem ago: "Stop waulng those guna BOMITES [Robb, Badyntld, Covington, 
and un(forma around ·or the Ja»nlted et alj won't _ let you put hterature out at 
States gouemment Is going to rip your their gatherings. Goes · to show how 
fanny o!f. " secure they are h1 the Integrity of theli 

Give me a few days to get reorganlz- · propaganda. Kind of rfminda me of forc
ed and I wtU be In touch with some ideas ed integration. If It was . right, you 
and also some money for WMB's� . ·wouldn't have to pau l.awa enforcing it. -

Ralph Peiiy . If the SLOBBS feh . that they_ were 
California capable, they'd WELCOME oppoalng 

. P.S. They will take our guna when they vlewpolnta)uat so they could prove them 
pry them .from our deadjfngere. My wtfe wrong. 
Is a dead ahot-her father .wa in the Anyway, I've gotten a lot of 
Caualry for 24 yeanJ, 11 montha'and 28 . responses &om · Creators all over the 
do� and he taught her with a army laaue World since you mentioned my address 
45 'Colt, on hcneback at .full gaUop, when In Racial Loyalty. Thanks. Glad to know 
she waa 12 year. old. 

. . 
(Continued �n Page 11) 

We Don't Need Any Mugwumps in Our .Camp · . t The mugwump is a dirty bird which alta on the fence with Ita mug 
on on� side and fta wump on the other. It can never make up Ita mind 
which side of the .fence It's on. In fact It can never make up 118 mln4 period. 
lt prefers to straddle the fence forever �nd a day. 

There are a lot of good people In the racial mouement who act as 
. pusillanimous as doa tht: �ugwump. They are the kind that can't quite 

make up their mind what racial organization they-�h9uldjqln .and.aup
port and as a -compromiH they contr:fbute.a .drib here and a d� there. 

· I know of one muitl-mfllfonalre who proudly polnta tQ the fact that he 
subscrlba to 25 (or ,. It 33?) dflferent right-wing putJUcatlon. u an In� 
dlcatlon of how supportfue he ,. to "the mouement"'� 

We Creato,.. abhor such a ,,lyglot, blunderbua, scattered and 
fragmented approach In trying to build a pow«ful force with which to '
. smash a unf/fed, fanatic, well entrenched Je,,.;. con.plracy. No 
mugwump or collection of mugwumpe ha euer achieved anything, no 
matter how numerous they might be. Only a unffled, well Dl'fiGnlaed and 
highly dedicated army of mflftanl8 Can �uely· cou,.ter and datroy 
the powerful and sfn,.ter Jew,.h Trycmny that noial ha the world fn 118 
thrall. Although there are other ,__,. aainpla. we pofnt wftli pride 
to the formation of Hitler'• Nal party during the l91tra and J 9.90'a. 

Nfer World War I apporxfmately 2000 Natfonal,.t partfa aprang 
up In Wt:rr-deuated Germany during the next decade. Aa a .conglomerate 
.they ·were totally lnelectlue In ou.tfng the decadent, Jew controlled 
poatwar gouemment and fn atemmfng the J_,.,.-communf8t tide. It waa 
riot until the MEMBERS of the. bickering and polyglot oi'ganfzatfona 

. dropped their petty partla and joined with Adoff' Hitler that the Ger· 
man people jfnally had the clout to take ouer their fiouernment and take 
back their own country. 

· 

· 

,We belfeue tliat the 80me principle applla tO the dilemma In America. 
today, If we are euer to wipe Juda,.m o6 the face of the eartfL What 

. fa dflferent today ,. that It muat now become a global battle In •hlch 
the total White Race, lrtfonned, aroUNd and � taka on the per- . 
jfdfou. foe and atermlnata It once and/or all. '" order to do 80 we muat 
; mobfllu all our reeourca. We m&Mt utflfze nay weapon the White Race 
can poesfbly ,...,.,._relfgloua, economic, :polftfcol, moral, � 
and_eUer), other meana auallable to-us and then conc:entnlte our /fre.· We 
are further convinced that only the C.O.T.C • .  wftlni. eomprelienafue; · 
all embracing CTHd of CR£A17VJTY .. geared to do that OIIJaOme Job. 
In Cre(ltlulty we haue the TOTAL PROGRAM, the FINAL SOLU170N, 

. .  the ULTIMA rE CREED for the aalucitlon and mlerjtptlon of the White 
Race. . . . . .. We urge good White Men and Women to atop befiag mugwum,a, 
to make up their mlnM a to which organ�tlon they belfeue � bat ./It
ted to do the job that urgently n� to be done, and then concentrate · 
on that one organization and glue It yoU.. all • . We don't want mugwumpa. 
We want angry, militant tlgera. · B.K., P.M. ' . .· . . . 
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-The Wildest Stories Ever Told 
Part XIV of a Continuing Series 

I 

THE STORY OF JOSEPH 
AND HIS BRETHREN 

One of the earhest Jewish jokes I can recall was told to me almost 
60 years ago. I happen to remember the time and the place quite well. 
When I was attending the German-English Academy In Roethern, Saskat
chewan back In 1931-32, a fellow student by the name of Menno Friesen 
told us this little gem about how Isidore Kltzelbaum was teaching his 
young sprout Able, aged five, some of the hard facts · of Jewish life. He 
placed Able on the kitchen table and told him to jump. 

"But", said Able, "I'm afraid!" 
"Don't be afraid, · Able, I'll catch you as you come down. There's 

nothing to worry about." 
· Able hesitated. His father urged him on, assuring him he would catch 

him as he came down. Finally Able jumped. His father made no attempt 
to catch him and Able fell flat on his face. 

mysterious, can be embroidered upon, fairs, including Potlphar's wife. But as 
and can mean anything or nothing. always, "the Lord wo. with him", it says. 
Joseph soon became an expert In this art Like most Vida, Ja.eph was not only 
of deception. He told his brothers about treacherous, but also lecherous, and soon 
a dream he had where they were all out · he was "lying with" Potlphar's wife. He 
In the fleld binding sheaves, and lo and claimed it was all her fault, but his master 
behold, his aheaf atood upright and the didn't buy the story. Evidently, by now 
brother•' sheaves aU stood round about Potlphar's .. wrath wa. ldndled." He track
and "made obeleance to his sheqf. "  His ed down a fleeing Ja.eph and had him 
brothers' lntenalty of hate crept up thrown Into the Jug . .. But the Lord wo. 
another few notches, u a result. with Ja.ph,. regardless, u he always Is 

Then he had another dream. He with all the Ylds In the O.T., and soon . 
dreamt the sun and the moon and eleven this con-artist wu In charge of all the 
stars .. made obelea,ce• to him. This prisoners In this compound. 
meant his father, hit mother and · his Two of the prisoners Joseph got 
eleven brothen all would bow down to · chummy with happened to be ofllcers of . 

. him. (His four butard half-brothers the Pharaoh, namely the chief baker and 
evidently didn't-count.)  Jacob t09k note, the chief butler. They, too, had dreams, 
but his brothen hated him all the more. which Joseph gladly .. Interpreted,. for 

Time passed. The ten brothers were them. Three days later the chief butler 
sent to feed "the flock,. In Shechem. · was restored to his former job, and the 
Sometime later Jacob sent Joseph after chief baker was hanged, •• Joaeph had 
them to see how they were doing. When predicted, or so the scriptwriters wrote. 
Joseph got there he found out they had Two years went by. Now It was the 

"Now, son", said Isidore, "What does that teach you?" moved on to Dothan, where he finally Pharaoh's turn to have puzzling dreams 
"What?" bawled Able, blood dripping from his nose. caught up with them. . and no Interpreter. The chief butler 
"Let that teach you, once and for all, that you can't trust anybody, \Vhen. the brothers ·(perlldlous cut- remembered Joseph and .the Pharaoh 

not even your own father!" throats that they were) saw him coming promptly sent for him. 
. "from afar", they plotted to kill him, 

The Jews have practiced treachery morality of two wives and four bastards, dump him in· a pit and then tell their ============== 
throughout their multi-thousand year for he lavished apectal attention on Jacob father that evidently a wild beast had 
history, among themaelves, and par- and renamed him larael, bleued him pro- done him ln. Being mercenary as well as 
. tlcularly upon the goyim. Their concocted fusely again and again, as he did his per- murderous, they flrst stripped him of his 
history and their real history Is full of fldlous and lecherous deacendanta. Even many-colored coat, then threw him Into 

. treacheries, atrocltla, bloodahed and more strangely, the goyim Christians, to a dry well. 
betrayal. Their Torah, the concocted part whom all this lechery Ia highly repug- Having done so, they sat down to eat 

· of their so-called hlatory, Is also full of It, nant, teach their children In Sunday their midday bread. A company of 
· and today we want to examine the atory School what wonderful people these Ishmaelite merchants happened to pass 
of Joaeph and his brethren •• told In crummy Ylds were, and how the Lord did by. This suddenly gave half-brother 
Genesis, Chapters 37 to 50, more or leu. love them. The Identity Christiana go . Judah (the Jewa' namesake) a bright 

Although more than likely the atories even further. They voc;lferously proclaim mercenary Idea. Why pass up the oppor
of their ancestry u told In the Old Tate- that they, or we, the'Whtte Race, are the tunlty to make a few extra shekels? Let 

"Was Joseph estab
lishing a character for his 
race which would survive 
long In Egypt, and _In time 
would his name be famlllar
ly used to - expreBB that 
character�llke Shylock's?" 
Mark Twain [1835-1910] 

ment are purely flctlonal (the Jewa have REAL deacendanta of the Ten .. Lost" us SELL this obltreperous pest! That way ============== 
hlatorically been known u notorious Tribes of larael, meaning the descendants we will have money In the pocket and be 
llan) nevertheless, Imbedded In many of of Leah's ten sons. A little later we will ex- rid of him at the aame time. Soon another We now come to the crux of the 
their atones lies a aecret cod_e of parultlc plore what kind of breed thl1 lecherous company ·of Mldlanlte merchanta came story, a story that has been the key 
law, and It behooves us goyim to unders- and treacherous tribe was, according to by, on their way to Egypt. The brothers centerpiece of the Jews' economic 
tand where the Jew Is coming from. The the Old Testament account. propoaltloned them and soon struck a shenanigans In ruining nations and In 
Jewb•h religion claim• that they, the But let us atart at the beginning. · deal. (Such a geschaeft!) They sold him stealing their aubatance, their lands, theii 
Jewa, are desceadanta of Abraham, Isaac Since Joseph had been begotten In his for twenty pieces of silver and Joseph was properties and In ateallng the fruita of the 
and Jacob. (See wrhe Story of Able, lkie father'• old age, he wu Jacob'• favorite. on his way to Egypt. peoples' labor. In it Is the underlying prin
and Jakle", R.L. No. 39). Why they make This aroused an Intense Jealousy In Al a cover-up the brothers killed "a clple of their PARASmC LAW. - It 
such a big deal of being the deacendanta Joseph'• half-brothers, and when Jacob ldd of the goat.", dipped Joseph'• coat In evidently atarted with the Jewiah lnfesta
of -tuch lnfamoua thlevea, llara, further bestowed a coat of many .colon Ita blood and aent It back to their father. tlon of Egypt 3500 yean ago, and It has 
murcleren, con-artllta, whoremongen upon hll favorite pet, they hated him all Jacob bought their atory, concluded a worked for them ever alnce. It Is atlll 
and all ah84la of daplcable reprobates the more. wild beast had tom JoMph to pleca, and working for them today In America, and 
completely acapa me. They further A. In the Story of Daniel (R.L. No . . he •mourned/or his .an .for many daye. ,. throughout the world. Ia It ever! It Is 
claim their tribal god, Jahweh, haa a 48) Joeeph wu a dreamer, and he had · Meanwhde, the Mldlanltes aoon working with a vengeance, u never 
special fonclneaa for auch daplcable and thl1 hocus-pocus about Interpreting reached Egypt, and proceeded to aell before. Whether there ever wu a Joaeph, 
repugnant charKters, and u .a mark of dreamt, his and other people'•· Dreams · Joseph to Potlphar, an ofllcer of the or an Abraham, laaac or Jacob, all of 
dlltlnctlon he changed Jacob'• name to make an Ideal medium for the Pharaoh and the captain of the guard. which Is highly doubtful, Ia beside the 
larael. Hence the Jewa claim they are all pathological liar and con�artlst to . work Being a good con-man, Joseph soon had point. The fact Is the Jewa latched on to 
' laraelltes, and have .even named their bl. trade. Dreamt are vague, transitory, · control of his muter'• house and his af. a formula that won't quit, and they have 

·recently created bandit atate as larael. Ac- · been working and perfecting their con-
. tually, all this II ., much concocted rub- . Purpoee of thle Serle• game ever since, until now they own and 
•blah. Not oniy Is their laraellte-atory pure run the world. 
flctlon, but 90 percent of today' a Jews are The overriding goal of the Church of the Creator Is the It aeema (so the flctlonal story goes) 
descendanta of the Khazan, a perfidious survival, expansion and advancement of the White Race, and that the Pharaoh dreamed that seven fat 
bunch of aggr .. tve cutthroat. out of cen, h 

cows came up out of the river and fed In 
tral Ru .. ta. Thae Khazara were con- t e Immediate goal !s to free the White Race from the the nearby meadow. Then seven lean 
verted to Judaism circa 800 C.E. and had worldwide yoke of Jewish tyranny. In order to achieve both cows came up out of the river and 
never aet foot In either Palestine or the goals It is neceaary to build a maaslve, powerful movement · devoured the seven fat cows. Then the 
Mid Eut In all their history. that can smash th�: Jewish monster. Before the White Race Pharaoh awoke. When he went back to 

If we read Genesis further we flnd sleep he had another dream. He dream-
that Jacob had two wtva at the aame can ever be in a position to unite, polarize and build such a ed that seven ears of com came up on one 
time, namely Leah and Rachel. He had power structure It will first have to get Its thinking straightened · stalk, and they were "rank and good". 
ten sons by Leah, and two, Joeeph and out. This It can never do as long as It entertains In Its Inner- Then seven . thin ean aprung up after 
Benjamin, by Rachel. (By the way, my most thoughts that most diabolical of all mind-scramblers, them, .. bla.ted by the ea.t wind" and 
name Is NOT Benjamin. I wu christen- . Jew,.h Chrlatianlty. By using ridicule and exposing this Idiotic 

devoured the aeven good eara. When he 
eel Bernhardt, a good old German name.) awoke "he UlCII deeply troubled." (Shades 
Jacob also had four baatard aon8, two by · age old spoob·ln·the-slcy swindle, we believe we can best help of Nebuchadnezzar!) Then the chief butler 
Leah'• handmaiden and two by Rachel'•· lead the White Race back to sanity, common sense, and a remembered Joaeph and the Pharaoh 
(Gen. 36:25, 26. )  Evidently the Jewtah healthy, constructive attitude towards Its own best interests. sent for this smooth-talking con-artist for-
Jahweh lov.M thla alley-cat type of ......_ ____________________________ _, 

· (Continued on Page 9) 



. .JOSEPH 
(Continued from Page 8) 
thwith: Our boy Joe had aU the answers. 

God, of course now enters into the 
picture again, and Joe convinced the 
Pharaoh that God was trYtng to tell him 
something Important. That message was 
that Egypt would have seven y._ of 
plenty (fat cows, ears) which would then 
be followed by seven yean of famine, (the 
lean cows, ears). Now that .Joseph had 
the Pharaoh's ear and conftdence, he fur. 
ther gave the Pharaoh some gratuitous 
advice as to how to cope with the com· 
lng crisis. He recommended that the 
Pharaoh set up a bureaucracy and ap
propriate one-flfth of the land of Egypt, 
and also during the fat years he should 
appropriate all the corn and food under 

WE NOW HAVE YOUR MONEY1 PROPERTy 
A ND CATTL E . HOW DOES rt FEEL TO 

· BE OUR SLAVE '? 

_Racial Loyalty 

.. 

the hand of the Pharaoh and keep It In from them next? they were flnally run out of the country, 
storage In the cities. Then when the seven Wily old Joe thought of something en muse. The Jewish story says Just the 
lean years came around they could dole and took the next step. He had all the opposite-that the Egyptians enslaved 
It out to the hungry citizens at will. For peoples' money (which suddenly became them and would not let them out of the 
a price,. of course. valuable again) 10 he used It to buy all the country until Moses supposedly eman-

The Pharaoh was Immensely lm· peoples' land "for the Pharaoh. " Shades clpated them. (See R. L. No. 40) The 
pressed. Wow! What a smart fellow this· of Communist Runial "Only the land of Jews are notorious liars, of course, and 
man Joseph was! Not to mention that the prlesta he bought not. " The Jewish as In their story of the holohoax, twist It 
super-duper Super Spook he had locked commissars now had their own land as around to where they always play the role 
up In his hip pocket and could consult a reward, and the government owned aU of the martyrs Instead of being Identified 
with at will! Now the question was, where the rest, that Is, four-flfths of the land. as the real perpetrators of the major 
could they flnd a capable administrator Now someone had to work the land, catastrophes that have destroyed nations 
to handle such an immense task? Where, but of course not the Jewish commlssan. and clvillzatlons. 
Indeed! "Forumuch tu God ha. shewed Joseph next sold the impoverished · The story of Joeeph and his brethren, 
thee all this, there ,. none a. diM:reet and peasants seed grain (the same grain he however, has a deeper meaning for the 
w,.e cu thou art", quoth the conned had "appropriated" &om them earlier) Jewish Kehillah, 8nd Imbedded in It ls the 
Pharoah and forthwith set Joseph "ouer and put the . peasants to work on a basis of Jewish parasitic law and 
all the land of Egypt." The Pharaoh took sharecropper basis; 10 much for the economics, a formula they have follow
off his ring and put It In Joe's hand, and government, 10 much for seed grain, and · ed for thousands of years. It still Is the 
"a"ayed him In uatura of fine linen and . so much "for food for your little ones. " bull of their modus operandi today. The 
put a gold chain about h,. neck." Joe's The expropriation and enslavement fundamentals of lt are essentially these: 

. smooth-talking con-Job was now com- was now complete. The state and the 1 .  By means of ccmnMng, deceit and 
pJete, .with the heJp..of hJs private spook, .. pri�f!lood _now o�� _ap the l�d, coq� con�piraC1l_, �e J� �orm their way In
of course. Does this remind anyone of trolled all the food, had taken back all the to the nation's'govemm'ent and economic 
Col. Edward House during President money for seed grain. If the people clkl not structure; 
Wilson's term, or of Bernard Baruch run- want to starve, they could now work the 2. They gain control of the nation's 
nlng WW 1 and WW 11, or of Henry Kiss- . larid they once owned but which now (and the world's) economics and money . .  
Inger running our foreign policy, or of belonged to the state and the priesthood. 3. Having control of the nation's laws 
Paul Volker and Alan Greenspan running They could do so as slaves on a and money the Jews orchestrate both at 
our Federal Reserve and our economy? sharecropper basis. Joe now had them will to create repeated boom and bust 
It does to me, and we are mentioning on· where he wanted them-all the people cycles. 

' ly a couple of the dominant Yids who are owned nothing, being mere slaves to a 4. Aa in the story of the seven fat 
now running and ruining our country, and JOG (Jew Occupied Government) - a years and the seven lean yean, they ar- . 
the world. _ . _ _ _ _ _  .. . . .. _ grim situation the fanners of America are ti8dally expand and lnlate the economy, 

Let us see how Joseph's plan work- rapidly being euchered intO:. as welf as the then suddenly contract the money iupp-
ed out. Since he and his scurvy crew were rest of the population. ly In order to create planned depressions. 
now running the show they had no pro· There Is a eecondary story inter- 5. In every such operation, as 
blem making Joseph's predictions woven . throughout this communist demonarated by the clepr .. tons of 1873, 
become a ..U-fulflUlng prophecy. Sure episode. It tells about how the rest of the 1893, 1907, 1929 and numerous reces
enough, seven fat yean were followed by klkes now swarmed Into Egypt, how lions since, theM money grubbing thieves 
seven yean of famine, now that Joe and Joseph's eleven brothers and hJs father then rob the Gentile people of their land, 
his pirates had control of all the food and Jacob came &om the land of Canaan, their money, their labor and their 
com, which, of course, would include the strictly &om hunger, how these Ylds were substance, as ih.Y are doing to this day. 
seed corn. Joe's gang had gathered all treated royally, and under Joe's sponsor- The present-day fanners are losing their 
the grain and corn Into granaries in the ship were soon living off the fat of the farms by the tens of thousands, and this 
cities. This left the populace, Including enslaved land. It says further that before Is no accldent. It Is a planned and 
the farmers, with nothing to eat, nothing Jacob died the everloving Super Spook deliberate Jewish maneuver, contrived 
to sow. Naturally, famine ensued. appeared to th,. lecherous Yid and pro- and utilized by the Jews as far back as 

"Famine waxed .are In the land of mised him .. Behold. I will make thee fruit· 3500 yean In Egypt In conjunction with 
Egypt. " Joe and his plrllltr.� now had thP. ful, and multiply thee qnd I will make thee their goddamned Spooks in the Sky · 
people of E1. - ·  · · · .  '-' · -..,'-t �· "'l . lfitJJde of peoplf!; and will give th,. Swindle. . 
starvl.'ttlon wali' , .. ·.;.; .'. . : '�)le Jand t-o thy 1eed qfter thee for an - What- t8 the answer to. this ·JeWish 
flocked to the cities, begghag for h" �tAd. everfa1ting I'O"eAion. " How goddamn- pestilence? There Is only one answer that 
Dictator Joe said to them: all right, I'll ed generous of this Jewish Super Spook! can be meaningful and effective. Since 
sell you bread. give me yow- money. This What about the millions of Egyptians who the Jews did It all with their racial Judaic 
lasted about one year. When Joe had aU had been robbed blind and enslaved? religion, we, the White Race, who out-
the peoples' money, there was super- * * * number them 30 to 1, can. destroy this 
Inflation and the money failed. The peo- There Is no historical basis for �bie, pestilence once and for all with our own 
ple were still without food. Next step: Joe Ikey or Jakie, nor for Joseph and his powerful racial religion. DELENDA EST 
told the people to bring him all their cat· murdering, thieving brothers. However, JUDAICAI In CREATIVITY we have the . 
tie, he would trade them for bread. so the parasitic Jews did indeed spawn in the TOTAL PROGRAM, the FINAL SOLU
they brought him all their horses, their land of Egypt, the seat of the flrst great TION, the ULTIMATE CREED. Join with 
cattle and their uses, in exchange for White civilization. History does tell us us In building a powerful tidal wave and 
bread. This pulled them through another that these destructive parasites did let us wipe this Judaic plague off the face 
year. Now the people had no food, no devastate the land of Egypt for some four of the earth with planned and deliberate 
money, no cattle. What could Joe extract hundred yean: and be-came so obroxioW> speed. @! 
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POINT 

COUNTERPOINT 
.. It is quite true that any 

man who -would lead a mass 
movement must make many ar
duous and painful decisions 
about the policies that will give 
hiin the greatest chance of vic
tory. It is imperative, however, 
that he make them with a full 
awareness of the realities with 
which he must deal; otherwise, 
his failure is assured. It may weU 
be requisite for him to enlist 
followers by doing his best to 
temper the cruel wind for shorn 
lambs and to avert by skillful 
compromises or evasions possi

. ble causes of disruptive dissen
sion or premature despair. To do 
this effectively, however, he 
must first of all not delude 
hlinself; he must know what he 
Is doing. He may have to be less 
than completely candid in. what 
he tells his followers, but that Is 
often regrettably necessary In 
practical human relationships." 
[ It ain't neceaarlly so, and to 
hell ...,lth sheepi-ED.] 

"Christianity Is a supersti
tion which, I believe, was always 
deleterious to our race, even In 
the early centuries In which It 
was not patently Incredible; It 
now so flagrantly contradicts the 
sclentlftcally ascertabled facts of 
physics, astronomy, geology, 
and biology that no rational and 
educated man can believe It, ex- · 
cept by deliberately letting his 
reason be overruled by Irrational • 
emotions; and Its scabrous 
history shows It to have always 
been an Imposture contrived by 
halluclnatlonl, . forgery, •nd 
calculated mendacity. It Is now 
being used by fakirs and 
·shamans to befuddle our people 
. and ensure the .doom or our 
race. I believe that our only hope 
lies In destroglng the eno�ous 
hoax and the baleful fascination .  
It · exerta over · the gullible 
masses, Its victim•� "  

"If any man Ia aure that he 
can found and lead an effective 
movement on behalf of our race 
by profe8alng Christianity while 
dissembling his knowledge of 
the religion for the sake of such' 

· precarious support as he may 
win &om some dissident Chris.; 
tian sects, I shall wish him well, · 
. and I hooe that he will profit 
I &om son J of my most sardonic 
comments on contemporary 
cults, which illustrate the men
talities with which he must deal. : 
· He may succeed, but If he does, : 
. I shall be tempted to believe In : 
miracles after all." 

by Dr. Revilo P. Oliver 

March '89 UbertY Bell 
order.� Box 21 Reedy. WV 25270 
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Help us put Ten Million WMB's in the hands of our WRC! 
When we do, the war is as good as won, and the enemy destroyed. 

- . 

Books 
NATUIIE'S ETERNAL 

BEUGION 
'5o8 Paga, 49 Chapters 

· Thll book for the ftnt dme In hlltory 
sets forth the fundamentals of a basic 
RACIAL REUGION for the Survival, 
&panalon and Advancement of the 
White Race. It II based on the Eternal 
Laws of Nature, the Experience of 
Hlltory, Logic and Common Sense, by · 
Ben Kluaen, P.M. 

Published ln 1973 
Single copy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $8.00 . 
Carton of 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $25.00 
Carton of 32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $65.00 

THE WHITE MAN'S BIBLE 
451 Pagea, 73 Chapters 

Thla book expanda and extend• the 
Creed and Program of CREATIVI1Y, 
by Ben Kluaen, P.M. 

Publlahed ln 1981 
· Single copy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $8.00 

Carton of 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $25.00 
Carton of 50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,$120.00 

SALUBRIOUS LMNG · 

· 244 Pagea, 22 ChaptertJ 
. · Written by Arnold DeVrlea with In· 
traduction aDd the last chapter concer
ning, "Eugenlca and Survival of the 
White Race" by Ben KIB�Mn, P.M. 

PubUahed In 1982 
Single ·copy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5.00 
Carton of 12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $25.00 

" Carton of 48 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $90.00 

• • • 

EXPANDING CIIEATIVITY 
Contalnl the IUdtng artlcie. ,mtten 

· by 8. Kluaen, P .M� and ·publllhed In 
the 8nt 12 tnuea of Radal Loyalty, 
255· Pagea. 
Single copy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5.00 
Carton of 10 .. � · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . .  $25.00 

· IIUILDING A WIIITEII AND 
B81GJITEII WOJIL9· 

·Continua with the leading artlcla 
publilhed In RadGI L()}IGity, Taka up 

. from laue No. 13 to No. 28; 16 
Chapten, 210 Pagea. 
Single c(,py . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  s5:oo 
Carton of 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $25.00 

IIAJIOWAI;... Tille Plail.t Ia · 
· All O.n 

Plcka up where BUILDING A 
WHITER AND BBIGHTER WORLD 
enda, with l•ue No. 28 through laue · 
No. 39 Of leading artk:la &om Racial 
Lo,alty by B. Kluaen, P.M. 
264 Pagea. 
Single copy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5.00 
Carton of 10 . . . . . .. . . . . � . . . . . .. . . .  $25.00 

THE KlASSEN LETTEIIS 
VOL ONE (1969-1976) 
The Gentilll of a Radal ReUglon for 

the White, Race-Ita Orlglna and . 
Hlatorlc�l Evolution, chronicled_ 

. through the correapond�e of ttl 
Founder . . 
Single ·copy . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. $5.00 

/ 

THE KlASSEN LE'ITEIIS 
VOL. 'IWO (1976-1911) 
NEW, Juat off the Preas! 276 Pagea. 

Single Copy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6.00 
Carton of 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30.00 

E .. ht Book Package 
Natue'a Etanal ........ 
Tlae .. lt(j llilall'11 an.le 
Sahi--.. L ..... 
b�Na ..... Creathltv 
........ . ..... ... ........ 
.... 
IIAHOWAI Tlala Plaaet .. All Oua . 
Tlae Klaa ... Letten, VoL Oae 
'rlae Kla••- itAtteno VoL Two 

Co•plete Set- •se.M 
€aava �HI.M) Poetpald. 

· mE SCORE 
By Rudy "Butch .. Stanko 

A compelling documentation of the 
powerful Jewllh meat cartel's attack 
on this man's succeasful meat packing 
business. This expose reveala the hid
den Jewish hand In banking, the media 
and the Federal government. Written 
by a Chrlsdan now turned Creator. 
3 8 9  Pages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $7.00 

THE LATE GIIEAT BOOK-
THE BIBLE 

By Nichola Cart� 
Completely compatible with 

CREATIVI1Y and doea much to con
ftrm om position regarding Chrlsdanlty 
and our radal creed . . . . . . .  ;�. $5.00 
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BRICKBATS A BOUQUETS 
(Continued from Page 7) 
there are lots of Warriors In your circle. 

Don't let Covington get you-ha hal 
Later friends, 

Joe Grego 
Oklahoma 

ED. NOTE-Thanb to you aiM>, 
Joe, for printing the C.O.T.C. addrea 
la.t time around In your /fne ne&Nletter. 
We· accept your lnultatlon to attend the 
Memorial: Day fatlultla and encourage 
all other Creators anywhere near 

. Oklahoma to unite you for detal,. a,.o, 
We knO&O that, unlike the llobbomfta, a. 
you call them, you seek WHITE unity - · 

not the lmpoalble, .fn-eleuant and con· 
tradlc:torY Chrfstlan unity. thoee boys rant 
about. You are right In recognf%1ng the 
sch,.m In the White mouement · ouer 
ChNtlnsanlty. Guea who CoufrJgton'• 
legal adulsar ,. In h,. now famous .. libel" 
suft threat against the C.O.T.C.?  You 
gu�d lt . . .  rione other than Gary Gailo · 

of the shrinking National Democratic 
Front. Thae two, (neither of whom· are 
Christfanl by the �) hated edch others' 
gut.. when I arranged· their ftrst face to · 
face meeting a couple of years ago. They 
were at odds on e� point of euery l•ue 
d..CU..d. Gallo euen got on the bond
wagon of pointing out to everyone the 
poulblllty of Harold being an (here'• that 
JPOrd again) AGENT of a not-so-foreign 
government. We ·wonder why Harold 
didn't tue for libel t"en? Anyway they · 
finally found something they can agree 

. on; Creatlulty needs to be datroyed and 
all of �ontffa' alleged "mlllo"'" of $$ 
need to be dluoted up amonSilt .the "Ch,.,._ 
tfans" � Yahwe�· eon do His: thing. 

. How nlc*t·w� lmow the.siObiom.fta wfll 
get In line and � . euen ·heard th.at the 
grand old n�em, Pa.tor Butler, ha. gfuen 
Harold hlafull support. It loob lfke the 
fndfuldUG,. In the"Whfte mouement• are 
ftnally going to haue to quit faking all th,. 
"'unity• and.get on one side of. thefence 

' or the other. Are we going to use our 
heads or Irrational emotions? Brolns or 
"fa'th"? Recrli,Y or spOqb? · 

. 

Racial Loyalty 

��.o.T.C. Reverend Anawen Hta Fan Mal.--. 
Dear Mr. Mercer; 

Please remove our name and address from your mailing list. We do not care 
to receive literature from anyone who supports the .. Church of the Creator" In Ot
to, North Carolina. 

The .. Church of the Creator" and their .. Racial Loyalty" newspaper are anti
Christian and anti-Klan. I asked their members not to distribute any of their 
materials at our Klan gathering last January In �askl. I also got their people 
removed from a Stone Mountain Klan rally a couple of yean ago. 

I support the Christian Identity faith. My wife and I are both members of Pastor 
Butler's Church In Hayden Lake. A member of the Klan should not work with 
anyone who Is anti-Christian. 

If In the future you renounce your association with the .. Church of the Creator" 
arid their leaders, please resume your mailings. Perhaps you should then contact 
the Populist Party. Read II Cor. 6:14 May YHWH show you his light, 

, K.A. Badynskl . 
King Kleagle· 

Northwes! Knights. �f. the KKK 

Dear Mr. Badynskl, 
Thank you for your letter of March 17, 1989 requesting that your name be 

removed from my .mall list. Your request Is hereby honored and granted. 
Christianity Is pro-Jewish and pro-racemlxlng, not to mention the lies and 

myths It spreads or the false hopes an� empty promises It promotes. 
The Church of the Creator and Radal Loyalty Is pro-White, anti-Jewish and 

antl-racemlxlng. The KKK, like my party and politiCal program, should be pro
White regardless of faith. I will not discriminate against my White Brothers and 
Sisters because of their religion; I can only hope to show.them the truth, through 
Creativity, by revealing the duplicity and deception of C�tlanlty and other clever 
methods of the JeW. White aCttvtsts should be working together for a Jew and 
mud-free America, not fighting each other. _ 

Up until February of 1983 I was a Christian Identity 1pook-chaser also, so 
I know how you feel.' NATURE'S ETERNAL RELIGION and THE WHITE MAN'S· 
BIBLE wok� me up to the truth and saved my life with Its advice on health and · 
diet. I had quadruple by-pass heart 8\U'gery In November of 1982. Now I am healthy 
and take no rnedldne (nor do I eat meat). . 

· Since Chrlstlnsanlty had · nothing to offer me except death and empty pro
mi-. of lying away to never-never land, i chose UFE with the C.O. T .C . .  I have 
Pontlfex Maxtmus Ben Klassen, the C.O.T .. C., and common sense to thank for 
my .being alive today. . , 

· il'here Is not a chance In a zillion that I wiD ever renoo.-ce the C.O.T.C.-NO ' 
. .._ • -If. • � 

WAY, NO HOW! The C.O�T.C; saved my life, therefOre the C.O.T.C� IS my life! 
I would be a fool and a coward to renounCe 'the truth and take up chasing SpOoks . 
again. . 

H you have not read NA�S· ETERNAL REUGION or 1liE WHrrE MAN'S 
BIBLE I would be glaclto Mnd theni to you on a trial basta. If you like them you . 
can pay me, If not, you �  teOd them back. But remember, you are on your honor 

· as a White Comrade ...... nothing morel The C.O.T.'C. made me this same offer 
In January of 1983 when I was ikeptlcal. Today I am a better man, armed with · 

the truth, and .,.t of all-alive and weD; Creatively _YO�, 
Rev. Bob Mercer. · Joe .stole our thunder In h,. latat 

"Oklahoma Separatist", a double laue 
featuring a ftne UJHMe on. Jew,.h rituai working for BW Caeey ofthe CIA. He may tape of GarY GaUo.� .Their reps were, · to 
murder. Send him a couple of'bucb and have been joking, but he doesn't iay so. put It bluntly, WIMPY. Their talk about 
our regards and he might send you a It reminded me of the iCene In "'Betrayed" thek tNeli� lacked true (strong) convic
copy. Bo:te 373, Catoosa, OK 74015. · when Tom Berenger aske the .rewe.. Fed tlon. Gaey'a tape.sow:sded u lf he was an 

agent, .. Are you working for the FBI?" English Lord talking to hla subjects. 
More on the and she says, .. HeU yea I am.� Let's �t The NDF continues to iend nie 

Con Con this deadwood and move on to mote vic- Members Bulletins� (I know they need 
tortes. Best wishes In '89-RAHOWAI members bad). A bUlletin I Just received 

Dear Cruton: It's aU the way here In Phaenlxl ' (enelosec:l) attacks. the Church and angen ' 
I Just sent a letter to Covington (Con · Larry Pierce · me very much. They say that P.M. ' 

National Con) and asked what his I.Q. Arizona Klassen �nd Rev. WWlams are acting 
was, telling him he's on a dead-end road Dear Creators, _ Jewish, when In actuality they are doing 
to nowh� with his attempt to secede the I have-found that the C.O.T.C. Is the exactly what Hitler did In his climb to 
South agilln, etc. only group that · I · can support power In Germ'any. AU the NDF has to 

I also told him he should shave off wholeheartedly. l do and will contlnue to do to see who'i at fault Ia to look at It's 
his beard� drop his weight and show us support the C.O.T.C: FANATICALLY. waning membership. I know, Just u they 
his real credentials. It's a favorite ploy of Starting next week, nJ be sending the do, that slr\ce the .. defection" of Rev. 
those who m:e trying to deceive others to Church at least iO percent of my weekly .Williams they have been iteadlly los
grow a beard and try to gain weight. Then Income. rve now read NER, WMB, SL, lng members. Thla ts because they have · 

, after they have ripped everyone off, they RAHOWA & EXPANDING CREATIVI- a ·weak philosophy that will not make It 
simply 1have and diet their way to a new TY and I love them all. My diet Ia. now :75 In the struggle for. survival. 
Identity.. · percent uncooked fruits and Wgetables I've also . enclosed another 

Why Ia he continually :belglng for w I nu-.' and grains. rve discovered a degenerate scum bag's attempt to make 
· money· like .Orne one-dim�iOnal 1V health · food · store n...-by which ·has himself look good. (vile 2 page poem with 
preacher? Let's see some creativity and org.mcaUy grown foods. . unmentionable tide by H. Covington) I 
production! He reminds .me of some I believe that we must not tolerate 

· 

don't take klnclly to being called an au- · 
parasitic Jew - take and. take without . groupe such as the NDF who continue to kluer or reading truh from some fat 
returning anything. · attack the Church. · · 

· 

CON-servative, who when the going geta 
Why Is he going to tbe lengths of fll- I used to be a mem,_ of the NDF, rough, lees to another country. His reac:-

lng a lawiult against the Pon�? In his · but quit paying my dues aft• meetiDg two tlon . also · has something to do wlth 
lut .,_.,.. letter he � lfaU!s he was of th• · repreMiltadves .. anct,heaJtng a salubrleus�llvlng ·: ·he's alrakl· ·heJmlgh� 
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have to diet and actually eat good food. 

The hubris some of these Idiots have 
Is Incredible, but It's not all hubris. Gary · 

& Harry (the · Bobsy twins) won't Join 
w/the C.O.T.C. because they know 
they'll have to follow rules. Whereas with 
their own little groupe they can make up 
the rules u they go along and do 
anything they want. How long will these 
CONservative Idiots continue to rehash 
the same old crap? The cause of most · 
every problem In the world today .Ia the 
results of cllsobeylng Nature's law of racial 
separation. We all know thla; now. It's 
time to correct It - not whine about. it. 

RAHOWAI 
[Reverend) Matt Hayhow, Creator ' · 

Ohio 
P.S. Just received another NDF 
Member's Bulletin from Gallo and It 
seems he's moving South. (w/Cov
lngton?) Maybe we'll have to test our · 
"battering ram• on those Idiots first before . 
crushing JOG? Here are my ordination 
application and a picture. n1 have a P.O. 
Box for the Fairfield County C.O,T.C. by 

· Monday and will send It then. Hfl.ie�s $15, 
send 50 R.L.'s and keep the rest, rm Lan
caster's newest. paper�, · hal 

ED. NOTE ..,... Oh, to be 21 again 
with what you already �wl Reu. 
Hayhow, we are reserulng a 1pot In the 
School for Gffted Boys for you. Qo all you 
can· to see that )IOU attend. . . . -

PASS ''RACIAL LOYALT{ OUT · ,  

AMONG- YOUR NEIGHBoRs- . 

· Dear Pontifex: 
Just a belated letter. to let yclu know 

l .have �njoyed Radal l.oytilt;. · · 

I wish l could. attend y(jur party for 
the tOOth birthday celebration! I hope 
you are able to Include some ar.Grb. 
As you probably know, Hider wu very 
fond of them. ·P,.-hape .-yoU saw the 
&reworks display In Rlefenitahrs Triumph 
da Wflle.ns . . 

Right now u l  write t�, the ac�ord 
hu been sealed by Bush, "Gorbachev, 
and Bronfman-250,000 klkes are pack
Ing their R...-lan bags and h_..g for 
� York! We are about to see the sewers 
of Russia open up and head � the good 
old USA. And you thought the marlehtos 
were bad. 

I have no hope for the White Racist 
Mowment a long u lt Is lnt� with 
Christianity! The Baclynski., eo.,tngtons, 
Robbs; and their Ilk are no better at all 
than their cOU:Sins In faith the(hwl. 

Perhape you were too � In your 
.. Anatomy of a Hypocrt�e.j11t dtcl seem 
designed to lnlame, '"-t Mlon't think It 
could be construed as hbtl. Is not Cov
Ington a "publiC ftgur�'!t having run for · 

state ollce In NC. at ... time? Is not-your 
· editorial "faar· comlllfint" on a public lgure 
' ' " � . . .... . . . .  · ._t61ni1�aeil 6H'I"o§e.liJ 

. . 
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BRICKBATS A BOUQUETS 
(Continued from Page 1 1) 
who has committed pubhc actions? Such 
are two legal defenees from libel. As a 
journallet, I have a book on media law 
and ethlce with many pagee on defenees 
agalnet libel eultl. I am aendlng thle your 
way. I reaDy can't eee that Covington has 
a leg to etand on-eepeclally If hll major 
peeve 11 about your [alleged accusation 
of hll] being a CIA agent. HERE'S the 

. $64,000 queetlon: Why didn't Covington 
sue Spotlight or Herzberg when THEY 
made the charge FIRST??? He'd have to 

· anewer that one In court! You were mere
ly "quoting" othen' aUegadonsl 

I don't want my name In R.L. for a 
number of reasons, eepedaUy since I ap
Parently am already targeted (for being 
eympathedc to Creativity) by our Beard
ed Rabbi in Raleigh, NC. I aend my beet 
wllhee. 

RAHOWAI 
(name and. etate deleted by requeet) 

Dear Mr. Klueen, 
I'd like to share a few thoughts with 

you, but I wiU not be elgnlng my name 
becauee you folks up there In Otto have 
a very bad habit of publishing thlnge that. 
aren't intended for pubbcadon ... [Gee, we 
wonder where you could have gotten 
that?] 

I have known Harold Covington pr,o
bably longer than anybody In the move
ment on a continuous basis . . .  Harold has 
a lot of lmmeneely etrong and flne 
quaUdee . . .  I admire him and enJoy hie 
company, but I do not let my frlendehlp 
bbnd me to hll bad qualldee as weU. 
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Klan doee. You're a flaw In the pattern 
and he Intend• to erase you, (hopefully 
while salvaging WIU WIUiame, he tells 
me.) And If you're not damnecl emart and 
damned careful that'e what he' I going to 
do. I'd be genuinely son-Y to eee thl1 crap 
turn Into a big luue becauee I don't think 
we need to divert movement funds and at
tendon Into suelng one another. I also Ilk
eel aU of your books and I juet don't think 
we need something like thll happening. 
You can •top It by apologizing and retrac
ting the crap you said about Harold. He 
told me he eent you an otBclal demand to 
do that becauee the law requiree him to 
do so before he can eue, but he made It 
so humiliating and groveUlng that you'd 
never do it. I don't give a damn how much 
money you've got. Koehl had money too, 
and now he's electively out of the move
ment. Money Is no clefenH agalnlt a com
bination of the mad Hatter and Ceeare 
Borgia. 

A Friend ( ReaDy ) 

ED. NOTE-Dear friend, tfnce you 
don't have the guta ta tfgn your letter 
we're qfrafd we can't keep th,. weanal 
character analymt of H.C. from our 
reader�. Creata,. are very fnterated fn . 
Mr. C't.fadnatfon &Dfth fntrfgue and dir
ty trfcb, not ta mention the premeditated 
COIIIplracy GfiGinet our Church which you 
10 aptly co""rrn here-Thanbl Throw 
another log on the fire and tft back fn 
your armchair, friend. (Really) 

ZOG v•. JOG 

Harold has no human feelinge at aU deep Dear Pontlfex: 
down Inside. To him people are obj�. A friend In Calgary ehowecl me your 
tooll to be used or obttaclee to be eur- excellent publication, �acfal Loyalty, and 
mounted or targets to be deetroyecl1 he drew my �cul�. atten�on to your 
Harolc:l Covington II without doubt the page 7 article of luue No. 48 headlined 
moet totally ruthleea S.O.B. that the J.O.G.-not Z.O.G.. As .he tella It, 
American right wing has ewr produced, z.o.G. was thought up by Eric CampbeU, 

· which Ia probably why·he .._ eurviWd u back In 1977. 
long u he hu, and If you doubt thll I'd Campbell told my friend this: 

� remind you of aU the nc)tchee he hu on · Government exlat8 In the minds· of the 
· his gW.. '(six namei deleted), and a dozen govetnecl and were we to wave a magic 

· . othen-EVERYBODY · �o has . ever wand and rid ounelvee of the Jew 
cr� Harold Covington has come to . c:rimlnals who now rule us� aU you would 
grief In On. .way or anothir, and don't glw · he8r would be the stampede of Whltee 

· . me thls.crap abOut him being an .. agent" running to Jump Into their vacant ahoee 
either: I promlM you,' he did It aU on hll and keep up the same old rackets like the 
lltde loneeame. He hM a· natural talent Federal Reeerve and the elope '"lnclustry" ·. 

· for Intrigue and conspiracy· a Borgia to name a few. Our real fight Is against 
. would be ptoud of. YOII ever wonder Vihy the "'nner Jew" and when we win dud, the 

Matt KO.hl pUlled out Of Arlington and external enemies of our race wiD be driven 
retreated tfttO his Fatung .NordlaDd up before us like leavee In the wind. That II 
there in' · WisConsin? Harold epent yean why you are so Important In this ltrug· 
undermlnlng,� Koehl cltcl, lhrecl- gle, so please keep up the good world 
ding Koehl's character to ribbone, OUR RACE IS OUR NAnON. 
checkmating every new project of WHITE POWER! 
·Koehl's. OK, he had a lot of help and John Robtn.On 
Koehl walked Into a lat of It, but I'd lay New York 
my 'bottom dollar If It hadn't been for 
Harold, Koehl would ldll be In Arhngton 
and atlll eo-called · ''head" of the 
.. American. Nazll". 

Now you've walked into his trap, as 
pretty u you please. Why do you think 
he ipent months needling and harauing 
C.O.T.C • .  To pr� exactly the kind of 
outbunt he lnally.lot In this lateet luue 
of Racial Loyalty, No. 48. Think he won't 
really sue? The hell he won't . He wantl 
• much,money M he can equeae out of 
you with �h to finance the KlAN [our 
ernp,._,. � and the CNC, and he 
wants you etther out of North Carobna or ' . . 

your C.O.T.C. crippled or preferably 
both. You don't Bt Into Harold'• echeme 
of thlnge, hla"vlllonlfor the .future like the \ 

ED. NOTE - Thanbfor the fMight 
and prafM, John. While on the tubject of 
the Z. O.G. u•. J. O.G. temantfc 
brouhaha, we UICint ta announce to our 
reader� an edltartal policy being fnltftuted 
from the next luue of R.L. ,/oruKJrd. All 
letter� UMd fn •srtckbata and Bouquet.'" 
which .,. the term "ZOO'" will be edfted 
to n:flect our term, • JOG'". We are tfred 
of tending mbced tfgnar. ta our reader�. 
Far that matter, We &Dfll IWo replace the 
term •Aryon'", when u.ed conuerwatfonal· 
ly, wfth the term "White Race• which l(le 
think II much more appropriate. (Read 
agafn Pagee 10 - 1S of·Kiaaen Letter.J, 
Vol. I, •A Choice of Term.: Aryan, White 
Race, or White Volk?-) 

, __ _ 
• .-.��EW WATCH 

Jewish geography 
Moving to a different city can bring on many questions for the movers 

about Jewish life in their new hometowns. How many other Jews are 
there? Where are the synagogues? Are there any good kosher butchers 
around? 

A N  orth Carolina-based group can get answers to questions like these 
for people before they even get to their new destination. 

Guld and Associates, Inc . ,  a residential relocation service with head
quarter's in Raleigh, NC, offers a free service which company presi� 
dent, Howard Guld, refers to as • • Jewish geography. ' '  Anyone who is 
moving can call a toll-free number, 1-800-233-4853. to ask questions on 
Jewish life in their future hometown. A person does not have to be a 
client in order to use the "Jewish geography" service. 

.Guld said he came up with the idea several years ago, after wife 
Carol, a real estate agent, started receiving many questions about Jew
ish-related activities in various cities. 

"I woke up in the middle of the night and I thought about this , "  Guld 
said. "I knew that this was a service many people could use." 
Even Creators! - South Florid& .Jewllb .Journal 

Metsger Separatist Group 
. -Focus of APA Conference 

UPI News Services 
SEATil.E -

The Northwest American Psychological 
Association Annual Conference "The Year in 
Retrospect, • was held in Seattle yesterday. The 
topic of the conference was "The Dctenomting 
Mental Health of White Separatists Today." 

President James Baldwin, keynote speaker, is 
highly esteemed for his keen abilities to research 
issues about social disease and psychological 
mental health and cognitive deficits. He presented 
his research results to the gathering of about six 
hundred medical and mental health professionals, 
lay people and the press. . 

Baldwin summarized results of the four-year 
· Jon�titudinal study in a terse synopsis of the white 
mihtant group members. · ' 

Baldwin derived his mental health assessments of 
Tom Metsger and several prominent caucasian 
members from privileged governmental survcilance 
infonnation derived from careful observation qf the 

·group's covert activities, and the administration of :i 
battery of psychological tests. 

Baldwin cited in a pre-conference intereview the " ... 
as is evidenced in Metsker's group of indigcnL� that to 
seek power for power sake, and to suffer from their 
level of severe cognitive deficits is like a festering 
wound. • Baldwin, addin� salt to the wound noted the 
specific testing results: 'After careful review of the 

Racist tabloid inserts 

key group members test results, I have devel?ped 
assessment profiles and treatment recommendations. 
Mr. Metsker is suffering from dementia precox, a 
psychological disease that "colors" his thought 
process and completely knocks out his ability to 
reason, make ethical decisions and to function at a 
human level. He relics heavily on the pons, the 
"animal Instinctual part of the brain to perfonn basic 
bodily functions, thus allowing his frontal lobes and 
all of his neural tissue above the brainstem to 
atrophy. Dr. Baldwin stressed that theses cognitive 
deficits offered some insight to the< Metsger group's 
psychopathic activities; the group has been monitored 
electronically by government agents for several 
years. . 

th II' I " B I . . d "Desptte cse appa mg resu ts, a wtn qutppe , 
"Metsger's madness is a fertile frugal frigate on a sea 
of public resistance and accountability. Because of 
enhanced public awareness and objection to the white 
elitists from the American public, the Metsger 
11roup's blaphemous and horrid activities arc drawing 
mcrcased counter action and resistance from the 
public. Local law enforcement officials, responding • 

to intensified public opposition of the group's clear 
human rights violations have recently stepped up 
efforts to monitor and diffuse the white group's 
activities. 
Tom Metsger declined to participate in the APA 
conference •. and his group offered no commcnL 

Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, b�, ha, ha!! 

Copies of a racist, anti-Semitic tabloid called Racial Loyalty were 
found very recently in about 30 Baltimore Sun vending boxes in the 
northeast are� of Baltimore. 

K.C. Burton, public affairs manager for the Baltimore Sun, em
phasized that "In no way, shape or form is this tabloid connected to our 
publication. What we want readers to dolflhey get this plece of trash iil 
their newspaper is to trash it. " 

Racial Loyalty is published by Church of the Creator. Its editor, Ben 
Classen, is a well-known Ukrainian-born white supremacist and alleg
ed anti-Semite. - Baltimore .Jewilb Times 

"I don't care what the JewiBh papers 8CJY about me, 
as long as they spell my name co"ectly. " 
Adolf Hitler· [April 20, . 1889 -April 30, 1945 (3:45 PM)] 

Tnath Seeker 
Qalta Looldag 

Pontlfex Maxlmus: 
Now I am ready! I am the student, 

and the teacher has appeared. 
Some month• ago I was struggling. 

to throw off Chrlldanlty when a dear 
. brother gave me some of your books. I 
wasn't ready then to throw out the baby 
too, but after reading your books theee 
put months, eepedaUy SALUBRIOUS 
UVING, which hit me right between the 

running hghtl as only the truth can do, 
I have given up on the Jewish Bible with 
the fablee, traditions, and outright 
fabrications from their lying scrlbee and 
their lying pene. 

Chrlldanlty has deetroyecl llteraUy 
mllllon1 of our White Brothen with ltl 
"Faith Only", "Love Only" turn the other 
cheek, love your enemlee type of doctrine . 

I am ready to move on toward the 
stare with another leader like our brothers 
had In Germany 50 yean ago. 

(Continued on Page 14) 
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Tyranny, Treachery and Slavery 
in JOG Controlled Prisons 

by Ben Klaaen, P.M. 

Last week I made arrangements to visit our most fidence and · anticipation. Brlefc:ue In hand, I aald to 
outstanding pobtical prisoner In America, Rudy "Butch" the sharp-looking young man at the front desk, •My 
Stanko. He wu at that time Incarcerated at the Federal name r. Ben Klaaen and I LDOnt to Me Rudy Stanko", 
Penitentiary In Oxford, WIKoMln, having shortly before and showed him my duly ftlled-out application. I was 
been "dineled" from Sandstone, Minnesota. In order wearing a Western bolo tie with our 1 � Inch Creatlvl
to arrange for such-Wilts, complex written applications ty logo staring him In the face. He knew very weD who 
have to be made and the application Is then arduou.ly I was and what I wu there for. •stanko? Stanko? 
"screened" to make sure that no "undesirable" visitors Hmm . . .  I don't recall any 1m mate here by that name." 
are allowed onto the premises. It .a happened that as He puDed out ht. nveral page ro.ter and pretended to 
far u the corrupt Jew-oriented authorltla at Oxford's check further. '"No, aoe don't haue any Rudy Stanko 
F.C.I. (Federal Correctional Institute) were concerned, here.Do you know what ht. eerlal number t.?" 
I was about the most undalrable visitor they could lm· After much arguing and altercation, I was finally 
aglne, and they did everything possible to make sure Informed that Rudy had been transported to another 
that Rudy and I would not get together. prl.on on an outgoing prl.on bus on Wednaday night. 

Why are they so afraid of Rudy? Why are they so I said that wu lm�lble, I talked to Rudy on the plone 
afraid of me? Why have they moved heaven and earth late (10 P.M.) Thursday night at which time Rudy 
to keep our WHITE MAN'S BIBLE from getting lrito assured me that with the help of the prl.on chaplain, 
Rudy's hands? Are either Rudy or I dangeroUs Father KeDy, my application had been approved. I 
criminals? Are we trafficking In drugs? Do we have demanded to see the Warden. "He I• not here . .. .  ask
Mafia connections? No Indeed, the answer Is negative ed to see Mark Clske, a counsellor I had talked to on 
on all counts. Neither one of us has ever been charged the phone about the application. "He r. not here either.,. 
with a violent crime, much las convicted of anything How about Dean Drewltz wh� name UHI8 •tamped on 
more serous than a traffic ticket. In my 71 years I have the application form? •Not here either." WeD, this be· 
never so much as spent a day In jail anywhere. Rudy lng Sunday, surely the chaplain, Father KeUy was here? 
is strictly a political prisoner, his only "crime" being I would like to talk to him. The young man at the dak 
that he was too succasful ln building up a "goy" meat checked his telephona. "We are not able to locate hr. 
processing buslnas that was mushrooming into a 200 whereabout.•, he told me with a .traight face, although 
million dollar a year empire, and cutting significantly I knew he was lying and he knew I knew. Just then 
into the all pervasive Jewieh meat cartel. But that Father Kelly came walking down the hall, and the front 
wasn't all. Rudy was young, In his thirties, and was desk man said '"Oh, here he come. now. " 
becoming increasingly aware of the Jewish hidden I confronted Father Kelly and demanded to know 
hand. (Read his classic book THE SCORE, available what had happened to Rudy Stanko. Father Kelly ap· 
from our C.O.T.C. bookstore). Furthermore, Rudy was, peared extremely nervous. He was shifty-eyed and I 
and Is, a born leader, a militant activist, a ftghter who realized immediately that he was part of and In cahoots 
Is not afraid of the Jews, or anybody else for that with the lying JOG atablt.hment. He wore ·a black 

� matter. · · · beret on ht. head that could almost have passed for 
Although repeatedly deprived of the WMB, we had a yarmulke. He, too, stared at the logo In my bolo tie, 

been able to get mo.t of our other boob Into his hands, and became even more nervou.. He tried to alibi 
and Rudy, being a fut study, had digested Jt all in short himself out of the case. "' don't know where Rudy r.. 
order. Now armed with a new faith and the dynamic He left Wednaday night I belfeue, I had nothing to do 
program of Creativity, Rudy was gung ho to spread the with ht. application. I don't know where they are 8efl· 
masage, and spread Jt he did, even within the confines ding him.,. He pretended he knew no�hlng about 
of a penitentiary. Rudy Is now not only a member of nothing, although Rudy had been In dally contact with 
our Church, but also an Ordained Minister with a bona him, trying to get ht. own meeting together, trying to 
fide Certificate to show to the authorltla or anyone get the Chaplain's help In obtaining a "Salubrious diet" 

· else. for his meat.� since the Jews are given the plivllege of 
When, after HVeral roadblocks, I wu assured that having special Ko.her meals served to them. Rudy had 

I had been approved for a vtalt with Rudy, I arrived at c:lllcuued any number of other religious matters, In· 
Oxford, Wllconsln on Sunday morning, 9:30 A.M., eluding . the matter of having the prison authorltla April 9, having travelled a thousand mdes to get there. alloW him po•elllon of his own WHITE MAN'S BIBLE. 
I wu loaded for BEAR armed with a case of WMB, a I now knew Father Kelly wu of no help, ju.t another 
case of SALUBRIOUS UVING and a case of other JOG stooge, and as he appeared In a great hurry to 
bterature. What made me espedally exuberant wu that leave, our Jlleetlng endecl abruptly. 
I wu now also armed with Federal Judge Fern J. I stlll did not have any Information u to where 
Smith's U.S. Dt.trlct Court declalon decreeing that Rudy was or when he had left. On further protat on 
prl.an authorities could not withhold the WMB from my part a paralegal by the name of Allcellen was sum-
prisoners, that the WMB advocated nothing dlegal and moned to answer my quatlons. Instead of'anawerlng 
was not unduly Inflammatory. Although the landmark quatlons, he asked endless stupid questlorw abOut the 
dedllon noted that the WMB does teach RACIAL correctness of my vlsl._tlon application, when I had last 
PURITY, the Judge also stated that we have a perfect talked to Rudy, etc. l ftnally reminded him the vlaJta· 
right to teach such Ideology as we see fit, and the First tlon application wu now moot, since Rudy wun't here 
Amendment protects our right to do .a. For tht. major to vtalt anyWay, and I wanted to kn()U( what had hap· 
legal breakthough we are Indebted to Rev. Norman pened to him and where he now wu. Being cagey, 
Willhoite, who w� Incarcerated In San Quentin evasive and deceitful, he didn't come up with a single 
PenitentiarY and fought a 2� year legal battle for his answer, except that Rudy had been moved and wu ln 
constitutional rights, AND WON. (This Is another ma- transit. Where was he going? He couldn't dlwlge that 
jor story. (·See· vtlcle on P; 5. about Rev. Willhoite.) - . either, against the rules. �en did he leave here? He · 

To get back tci RudY and tlie OilOrd F.C.I., Rev.- couldn't teD me that either. Flnally0 1n order to salvage 
Rudy had already arOUNd some 20 ardent White Raclal .omethlng from my trip, lulled If I could aee another 
foDowers who were eager to hear a rou.lng sermon · Inmate, Robert Raznlck, with whom .we ha4 also had 
from the Pontlfex and learn more about Creativity and correspondence and fOr whom I had broUght along a 
our Church. Evidently there were another 40 lmmatea Ministerial Certlftcate. Sind!· I IUiid'made a pro-
In the wings whose potential lnterat had also been · per application to vteJt, .... . Mr. Raz. 
aroused. - · · ' · nick? AlkeiMn Mid he ·He 

The Oxford F.C.I. Is located In a remott! area :tn , .. then left, presumably to 
· 

the hills of WilcoMin, nine mdes from the dumpy Utile · •· In the lobby for an hour -·-· . .,..,�.,...,, 
town (pop. 451) of Oxford. The Federal lnetltUtton�lt ., .. - and waiting for him 
hard to find and can only be reached aftet:ftiMrilng .· ·· � and aald, no, ·u was not·'fiDHll!lr. 

Chagrined and frustrated at every tum, I decided 
there was nothing further I could do at tht. time. I left 
and started back on the 1000 mile return journey. It 
wu not until I got back Tuaday night that I found out 
from Cynthia Casselman, Rudy's para-legal counsel, 
that Rudy had been awakened at 12 midnight, two 
houn after I had talked to him Thunday night, (they 
monitor his calla) and without any warning, compreaeed 
Into a "black box" which completely Inhibited any 
movement, loaded Into a prison bul and wu on his way 
to Terre Haute, Indiana, a trip that took the better part 
of two days. Here he wu to stay a few days, then he 
was to be "dleseled" otr to El Reno, Oklahoma, then 
probably otr to Seagoville, Texu. 

THEY GOT tflf O'N THE JflOYE AG-A IN, 
BECAVSE Tlli:Y' HI:AR D" pONTi ff)( 
MAY.IMVS" WAS (OMIN' TO PAY M E.  
A VISIT. I boW'T MIND BEING- J.IAIIL.ED 
AROUNO, sur TUE ACCGYr'IMODATIONS COUI-D - et A UiTLf LMG-fR · 

Rudy Stanko, who hu committed no crime, 
neither violent nor white-collar, before he was taken 
from Sandstone, Minnesota, had already spent 472 
days "In the hole", I.e. , .olltary conftnement. Despite 
·all this unwarranted punishment, ht. Jewish tormen· 
- tors still had not broken his spirit and determination. 
They are now evldendy applying the "dlnel t�erapy" 
on him, which means shipping him from one penal in· 
stltutlon to another, thereby constantly keeping him off 
balance. (There are 72 such Federal Institutions In the 
U.S.). By .a doing, It makes It extremely hard to get 
outside mall to him; It makes It dlfllcult for him to ral
ly and organize support among the Inmates; It maka 
It difficult to ftle any legal proceedings. In fact, ju.t the 
day after he wu shipped out of Oxford he wu to have ' 
appeared before the parole board. The "dlnellng" 
technique also hu major psychological _ effects In 
disorienting any pta.. or programs an Inmate may have 
to demand his lepl, rebglous and conatltutlonal rights. 
However, I am conftdent that Rudy wiD prevail and we 
of the C.O.T.C. wiD do all we can to back him up. He 
has several sultl ftled  against the prison authorltlei, one 
for more than 17 mlDlon dollan, and we ourselves plan 
to enjoin him In them denying him aiid "" our ctvll, 
reUglou. and constitutional rights. We will prevail and 
our day In court will come. Al 1000 u he hM been tem· 
porartly settled In one spot we will again Inform you of 
ht. address and we want you, our readeR, to deluge 
him with letten of eupport. Rev. Rudy Stanko Is a very 
·Important and valuable tndMdual In our movement, 
and he ranka high u a candidate to succCMd me as the 
next Pontlfex Maxlmu.. He t. a born leader, a terrlftc · 
organizer and an aggraalve and fearless ftghter. He has 
paid ht. dues a thousand times over and dnerves all 
the support we can give htm: Support him we will until 
he t. again out to breathe the free air of liberty. -

To ftnd out more abOut the-tyranny and slavery that" 
prevails In Federal and other JOG penitentiaries write 
u. for a booklet that Rudy has written while In Sand
stone, Mtnnoaota. It Is called SlAVERY SURVIVES IN 
AM�RICA. ($2.50) It ten. about the exploitation of 
prison labor that t. nothing more or less than outright 
slavery, pure and simple. And above all, read ht. ma
jor eluate ntE SCORE, a hardback available from our 
boobtore ($7 .00). 

Let u. make the FIIEE 8UDY a major campaign 
In our movement. Rudy needs us and we need him. Our 
day (DER TAG) wiD come and we will bring thne 
Jewish sadists and tyrants to heel-Let u. make sure 
that day coma soon! RAHOWAt· 

We had reserved this space to glue 
Reuerend Stanko,• new addrea to our 
readers. As we go to prea, It seems that 
no one knows wh�re he Is, much lea his 

. . addrea, or where he Is heading next. He 
F.C.I. Sunday mo� the weather1i4d ilidfe · · . & new a· i pp�tC�t1tton 
mda of winding country
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· forbidding. and a bltzz8t'cl and �rm · · �· _ �jlpP;. ·: !J: • . iiew, . · ·· r.st: ' .... IIJ.io 
B�V•• Ift•. :;; � �; - . hU,. I?,een moved 3, or I• It 4 times, In the 

·. · ·' laft:.l· :weeks. We will keep you. posted �•ltPI!Jt:a:;. · Uih�n the diesel smoke clears. lng about the huge bUdding. l ·J)arl(.a In a 1lO:rib' ·ar,a ' · do that. · 

rtght In front of the entrance and walked In, full of con· tlon are not here today. 
I . 
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Eugenics and the Survival 
of the . White Race 

by Ben Klassen, P.M. 

Reprint of Chapter 22 from the book 
SALUBRIOUS LIVING 

The CHURCH OF THE CREATOR 
deem• It extremely· lmpc)rtant that If we 
want the White Race of the future to be 
more healthy, happy and lnteUlgent that 
we must a1ao look to our genetic health. 
If we want healthier children (and ildultl) 
we must 1top the breeding and prolifera
tion of genetically dlteuecl derelicts. We 
all know that like beget8 like; and ICUm 
begeti iCUm. Now healthy, beautlluland 
Intelligent parent• may not alway• 
reproduc:e children that are exact repllcu 
of them1elva, but by the law of average. 
they are going to have chddren that are 
1lmllar •o them1elve1, 1ome even 
1uperlor, 10me not. Slmdarly, ldlotl, 
mlsfltl, mental and phYilcal crlppla, the 
genetically dl1eaaed, are going to 
reprcMtuce more of their tragic Ilk to 
plague Jl�t only the pre�ent IOc:lety, but 
alto future generatlona. 

Unfortunately, u I have pointed out 
In The WHITE MAN'S BIBLE (and a1ao 

· In NATURE'S ETERNAL REUGION) 
pre.ent. day IOdety 11 10  geared and atruc
tured that the Inferior are encouraged to 
far outbreed the auperlor, and the mud 
race� to far outbned the White Race. The 
Jewlah power eatabllahment wants It that 
way, and. doea everything In ItS con
•lderabl.e power to make It happen. (See 
Chaptes:a 26, 27, 28, and 41 of The 

. WHrrE MANS BIBLE). lrrpaat centuria 
(before welfare and IUbeldlzatlon became 
the monaten they are today) there wu 
a natural curb on the proll*atlon of the 
Inferior. Whereu they could breed, their 
proliferation wu 1trlctly limited by their 
lnabdlty to feed them.lva. Aa a rault 
the nlggen of Africa, for lnatance, never 
lncreued their numben over thousanda 
of yean. Thla degenerate black popula
tion of the A&lcan -continent 1tablllzed at 
the 1tarvatlon level and atayed there. The 
ability (or lnabdlty) to produc:e food wu 
the limiting curb. Untd the advent of the 
White Man their numben changed very 
little and for a huge continent fabulously 
rich In natural re10urca It 1upported a 

BRICKBATS A BOUQUETS 
(Continued from Page 12) ' 

. I would like a carton of 
SALUBRIOUS UVING. I have all your 
books except N�TURE'S ETERNAL 
RELIGION, 10 woUld you pleaH send me 
a copy of that book allo and a alngle eopy 
of each of your 11  dllerent booklets plus 
a copy of you . monthly . papei' Radal · 
Loyalty. 

We have a amall truth seeking group 
that hu r�tly become aware . of the 
truth you write about, so could you give 
me a carton prlce . . on· all your boob .. 

Also, would yO.. be lntereltild tn ex
pr .. lng your vlewa on a radio talk lhow . 
... here? · 

Tom .� 
·Aiatib ,· 

relatively 1mall population. Furthermore, 
that population, by our 1tandardl lived 
continuously In dire poverty with the 
spectre of atarvatlon perpetually atalklng 
the land. 

The advancing technology of the ' · 

White Race changed all that, both at 
home and abroad. With new Inventions 
created by the genius of the White Man 
a 1lngle farmer could now feed 50 famdla 
whereu a few centurlel ago he could feed 

perhaps two at moat. 
Now we are all proud of the genius 

of the White Man and the multitude of 
marvelou1 lnventlona his creative mind 
hu produced. We are proud of 1uch 
genlUMS u Leonardo diVlncl, who wu 
far ahead of his time; of EdliOn who 
dedicated moat of hla adult life to produc
Ing hundreda of Invention•; of James 
Watt, who produced the flnt 1team 
engine; of Henry Ford who revolutioniz
ed manufacturing technique. and put 
America on wheels; of Robert Fulton who 
budt the flnt working 1teamboat; of 
Robert McCormick· who produced the 
flnt honedrawn reaper and thereby trlpl- · 
ed the produc:tlvlty of the average grain 
farmer. We are proud of Daimler, Dle�el, 
Marconi, Mone, BeD and hundreda, ya, 
thousanda of genlUiel ;who have con
tributed tremendously to the advance of 
our civilization and culture . 

The one overtdlng observation about 
all theM genliiMI Is that they were 
Whlte-memben of Nature'• Elite-the 
White Race. 

Al l  have atated In the Introductory 
paga of this book, the underlying goal 
of our . four dlmenalonal religion, 
CREAnvrrY, Is a Sound Mfnd fn a 
Sound Body fn a Sound Soddy fn a 
Sound Enulronment. In order for us to live 
a happy, healthy and productive life, It 11 
not enough to 1trlve for phYilcal health. 
In any caM, even phYilcal health II lm
poalble If any of the other three factors 
11 absent. 

(Continued on Page 15) 

Mr. Kla��en, 
I wrote you aboUt buying more copla 

of your book THE WHri'E MAN'S BIBLE, 
but · It wu returned... Jarah Crawford 
gave me a more current adclre11, so If you 
would be 10 kind u to teD me what It 
coat• plua N� TURE'S ETERNAL 
·REUGION and any of your o�er works. 

I bought a copy of NER 6 yean ag(, 
at C.P.D.L. and thought you were 
aazy . . .  now after a lot of study I loVe your . 
book. I know of 5 famWa who are very 
excited about your book .. · 

Walt John10n 
Arizona•· 

D.U Fell� Creators, 
· Hello all. I would · ftnt like to· con

gratulate WID on 1ai. promotion [to 
. EditOr], Keep Up .... ... ...... 1 � 

eel . . Badal Loyalty No. 49 today. As 

always-It Is great. I noticed the letter racist. When I demanded that my 
written to the U.S. Bureau of Prisons on religious literature be returned to me, all 
behalf of Rudy Stanko, regarding the JOG did wu give me the New Tatament. 
refusal of his right to freedom of religious Setting that piece of trash . on ftre was 
practice. The letter wa1 great, and I 1 great though. 
believe It will get JOG on their toea. 

I would like to say to Rudy that I 
know personally the torture that he must 
endure because of hl1 proud 1tand as a 
White Man, and because of hl1 religious 
bebefl. JOG fears us my brothers because 
we know the truth about them. They will . 
do everything In their. power to try and 
prevent us from 1preadlng that truth. 

My torture started the flnt day I step
ped throught the doC»rs of thla dungeon, 
and wdl continue, rm lure, until I exit this 
place. My atrong will to ftght and win 
agalnat theM Jogheada just makes the 
succeu that we wdl one day have that 
much 1weeter. VIctory WIU be our'• In 
the end. JOG hu gone u far u having 

We are not allowed to 1moke over 
there In 1uper max but we often get tobac
co smuggled In by 10me okay officials. 
But that still leaves the problem of roll
Ing papers. Rumor hu lt that bible paper 
works just u well u regular rolling 
papers. Well, that'a one more lie we can 
chalk up - It's not good at all for rolling 
tobacco. A Chrl1tlan must have 1�arted 
that lie too. 

Well, my brothers and comrades, a1 
I continue yet another 1truggle to get my 
con1tltutlonal right to freedom of religion 
back I will keep you up to date. Stay 
strong and march on. 

Don Antonucci 
Delaware 

me 1tabbed by the aubhumana, and hu Dear Sir, 
brutally beat me up themaelvea on �everal I am curre�tlY.::belng held at F .C.I. 
different occulon1. The stabbing took OXford, Wlscon1ln. Over a year ago I 
place on May 5, 1988. They claulfted the wrote the C.O.T.C. requatlng a WHITE 
stabbing u my own fault because of my MAN'S BIBLE, which I received shortly 
Aryan Brothen organization within the thereafter. I have 1tudled the WMB and 
prison. I wu the 10-called root of that agree with m01t everything written In lt. 
racial violence 10 I wu the one who got Recendy, I have had the opportunl
punllhed. Though nothing happened to � to meet Reverend Rudy Stanko here at 
any of the 15 to 20 nigger• that were In- Oxford, WI. AI I am 1ure you already 
volved, I did 8� month• In maximum know, the Bureau of Prlaona hu transfer
security. I wu releued from max and no red Rev. Stanko from thl1 ln1tltutlon. I 
more than 20 daYI later I wa1 again at- also know .that they tran1ferred him 
tacked, but this time by the ofllclala-all mainly because of a law1ult he flied 
treuonous WHITE officials I might add� against this ln1tltutlon for refusing him 
This attack. took place because I sup- his freedom of religion. 
poaedly gave a comrade a racial salute. There Is a •mall contingent of men 
WeD after they beat me Into the h01pltal, here who are wdllng to carry on Rudy's 
1 wu than charged with .... ult on an of- ftght. Our ftghtl However, unlike . . the 
fleer. How convenient. Now rm In JOG'• Reverend Rudy Stanko, we are not !M'II 
new 1uper max unit where I am r�d acquainted with the procedure of law. 
100 percerit rebgldus practice. · t · Therefore, we wdl nHd a little guidance 

I received Radal Loyalty No. 49 by from the C.O.T.C. 
ml1take. Just today I reeelved a copy of We feel that If the Rev. Stanko can 
THE WHITE MAN'S BIBLE and wu forsake himself to the cause, then we will 
refused lt. On Jan. 16, '89 all C.O.T.C. proudly do the same! 
literature wu conflacated from me. On Please respond to this letter as soon 
March 29, '89 Rev. Charles from as possible and advise us of what we 
Baltimore, Maryland sent me NATURE'S should do. RAHOWAI 

· ETERNAL REUGION It THE WHITE 
. MAN'S BIBLE. JOG said no way and 
. confiscated It from me. After a couple of 

years of receiving Pontlfex KIM:sen'• great 
words, all of " 1udden JOG says the 
literature Is NOT rellgloua, but highly 

Sincerely, 
Teddy Cockburn 

Wisconsin 

P.S. Please certify your response, as the 
B.O.P. are experts at ml1placlng mall. 

Llk'E.THf fJ\ASSIVf NUREMBERG- RALLtES, SO,N\f DAY 
lJIOOSANOS OF WIUTE SuppORTERS WJU. AlTENt> 

A 'tHl}RCtf pF T U E CREA'TOR" RALlY. . • 



SALUBRIO�S LMNG 
(Continued from Page 14) 

You cannot pursue health and hap
piness if your mental condition is derang
ed. You cannot atay healthy nor happy 
for long if the IOCiety you live in is in tur
moil and chaoe. For inltance, how long 
could a healthy intelligent White family 
IUI'VIve If It ltved in the mldclle of Harlem? 
Not long. It would be robbed, attacked 
and aoon murdered · by the unruly black 
animall aurroundlng lt. Suppoelng auch 
condltlona apread nationwide until we had 
wall-to-wall niggen. How long could 
White famWa aurvive under auch condi
tiona? And finally, there II the environ
ment. How can anyone auccessfully pur· 
sue .alubrfo.,. lfufng If our air, our water, 
and yea, the overwhelming proportion of 

of the flttat), and, (b) They do not inter
breed with another similar species, no 
matter how closely related that species 
may be. 

Let us examine the process of "cull
ing the herd" first. Nature is continuous
ly urging each specla to upgrade itself so 
·that it is better fitted to meet the competi
tion in the fierce battle for survival. 
Nature doa not necaaarlly view one 
species more dairable than another, 
whether it be a shark, or a cat, or a deer 
or an eagle. To Nature there are no 
favorites. Each is equipped with certain 
attributes, certain tools, certain advan
tages and disadvantages for Its own sur� 
vival and expanalon. How weD each 
creature usa these attributes is up to ·its 
own discretion in the fierce struggle for 
survival. 

Racial Loyalty May 1 989 Page 15 
When I was a kid, I was brought up mise you this: If YQU don't use these 

on a farm in Sukatchewan. A few hun- unusual attributes and advantages for 
dreds yards below our bam was a alough your own aurvivai and upgrading, 1 will 
of water, about a mile long, and I spent relegate you too to the scrap heap of 
many happy aummer days rafting on it. evolution. It is up to you. I am complete-

Now this slough happened to be a ly indifferent whether YQU survtve or not." 
favorite nating area for many species of The tragic fact of hlltory II this last 
.w ild ducks who flew north for the sum- quarter of the twentieth century is that the 
mer to breed and uaher In the next White Race is not uatng its precious gifts, 
generation. Among these I had the op- its astounding advantaga, ita unique in
portUnity to observe many different telligence, for its own bat interats. 
species of duckl-pintail duckl, teal Wherea1 there Is no 'creature In 
duckl, canVMback clucb, mallard ducks, geologic hiltory that we know of that ever 
mud hens, hell-divers and others that i wu dumb enough to say to an inferior 
could not identify .. There is one cogent speclel: .. Since you are weak, ltupid, and 
lesson I learned from an thae different sluggilh, we wUI subUdlze you. Since you 
species and It is thl1: Whereas they all are having a hard time, we wUI hold back 
belonged to the duck family each 1ub- on our own 1pecla, we wUI divert our 

· species mated only with its own, plntalls food, labor and talents from our kind to 
with plntall1, canvubackl with can· yours 10 that you can multiply and crowd 
vasbacks, teal with teal, etc. Never did · us off the face of the earth. We will even 
they interbreed, never wu there any go further. We are 10 Insanely generous, 

There will never be a better time to get our 
act together than NOW. Help organize and 
spread CREATIVITY . .  

miscegenation daplte the fact they were ·we will mix our gena with yours to help 
· 811 ducks and d«e�plte the fact that they upgradlll! yours, although this will mean 
all nated in the same pond. Nature hates our own extinction." 
butards. Whereaa domatlcated anlm... -·No, In this raped no creafure ·h� 
(having too long been guided by, and In- ever taken IUCh a dumb ltance u baa the 
terdependent on their human muten) White Race. It may be the moet creative, 

our food Is poUuted with pollonous 
chemicall? 

The anewer 11 no one can . survive 
under 1uch condltlona, much las live in 
peace; health and happiness unlea and 
until all four of thae bulcl of our 
rellgloua creed are · tn order. In 
CREATIVI'JY we atrea the TOTAL 
SOLUTION-the whole ball of wax. We 
do not wute our time fiddling with 
trivialltlea, Or berating elects. We go after 
the bulc caUMI, and then Hek to cor
rect the .cause, not chue after effects. 

. In CREATIVI'JY I believe we have 
the TOTAL PROGRAM, the FINAL 
SOLUTION, the ULDMATE CREED. 

In thil book we have so far covered 
thoroughly three of the major u.,ecta of · 

our four dlmenalona. We have c:ouend the 
condltiona of mental health (o Sound 
Mfnd) the. meana of attaining and 1Uitaln· 
lng auperlor phyalcal health (o Sound 
Body) and what we muat do to maintain 
a clean and viable environment, although 
thil lut problem II treated much more 
thoroughly in Th� WHrrE MAN'S BIBLE 
(Chapters 13, 14, and 15). In both . 
NATURE'S ETERNAL REUGION and 
The WHITE MAN'S BIBLE we deal ex· 
tenalvely with the ltrUc:turlng and building 
of a Sound Society. So many chapten 
are devoted to thll ln both books that we 
will not even aeparate them here. 

What we want to emphasiZe in this 
last chapter of this book 11 something 
very few books on health dare to mention 
at aU-and that II Point No. 14 of 
SALUBRIOUS LMNG, n811)ely the sub
ject of Eugenlca. Without a conlcious 
understanding of, and adherence to its 
laws; unlesa we are dedicated to the 

· unflagging practice of Its principia, 
everything else eventuaUy breaks down 
and for the White Race ends up in a tragic 
catutrophe of gigantic dlmenalona. 

What do we mean by Eugenics? 
Buically It means raclal - heatth-.- Aii 
specla of Nature practlc;e It lnltlnctlve
ly. All specia, whether It 11 a herd of buf
falo, or deer, or caribou, or a-flock of 
ducks, do basically two thingl to keep the 

· genetics of the herd or the flock healthy: 
(a) There Is a contlnuoua culling out of the 
misfits in order to Improve the genetic 
quality of the herd or the flock (lurvival 

' have long l01t their Identity and the in- the moat Intelligent creature In 
Nature is ruthless In the application stincts of a pure. specla, the creatura of technology, science, literature, arts and 

of its laws. It Is completely indifferent as the wild have not and wUI faithfully abide many other fields of endeavor that go to 
to which individual surviva, or which by the laws of Nature. I repeat-Nature make up civilization-but when It coma 
specla survlva. Nature punilhes with hates baatard1. Nature frowns on to looking . to its own aurvival, Its own · 
exttnctton thoee apecles, which, although micegenatlon and ruthlessly relegata to upgrading of its apecla, keeping Its own 
suitably equipped, were not ·vigorous the scrap heap of evolution thoee species genetic health, to the recognition of Its 
enough, or too lluggilh in the struggle for which would arrogantly violate her laws. natural enemla-ln all thae moet vital 
survival on the face of this planet. As we We now come.to the human-epecta • aspect• the White . Race hu moat 
look back on geological and biological . and focul particular attention on the ftagrantly flouted all of Nature' a laws and 
history of the . put we find . ttult 1uch White Race with whoae welfare Is more 1tupld than the lowly. mud hen I .  
creatura u the dodo and the dinosaur 'CREATIVI'IY II exclualvely and solely oblerved on our alough In Canada. And 
are now extinct, as are mllllona of other concerned. After setting forth the goall for thll ftagrant violation the White Race 
specla now In bedded In .ancient rock as - and objectlva of-C-reativity in the first II beginning to pay dearly. If ft -doa not 
nothing more · than foAU.. chapter of� WHrrE MAN'S BIBLE we . lOOn change its courae, Nature wUI exact 

TherefOre each aPecta either 1hapes lay down a hard and feat principle In the its final punllhment on the White Race
up or shlpe out, u the •ytng goa . . Thoee second chapter, namely we are concern- Extinction. 
specla that are atW around vigoroualy ed buically with the survival, expanalon Thil ll u certain u the extinction of 
practice eugenlca lnltlnctlvely and are and advancement of the White Race. the dodo and the dinosaur and thil pro
subject to numeroua culling practlc:el. For Everything we say, every opinion w� ex- caa II cruhtng about our eara at altoun· 
lnatance, in a herd of buffalo, a deform- pras Is through the eyes of the White ding 1peed. In fact, when we look at the 
ed calf wUI uaually be butted to death by Race. The White Race Is the supreme multimllllon year aurvival 1pan of other 
other calva, or even adult buffaloe. To yardstick by which we meuure aU things. · specla, the White Race might have one 
the bleeding hearts of the praent liberal Why? Because we ARE the White Race of the shortat tenura in biological 
generation thil may aeem cruel. But ac- and Nature lmpoHI upon us the same hlltQry. 
tually, the butting ca1va are doing the demandl and the same laws u on every It II not my objective here to re
herd a big favor. Bu cuUing out the mllflt other creature-that is: LOOK TO THE capitulate the bulca of Eugenlca . . Thil l  
they are preventing It from growing up SURVIVAL AND WELFARE OF YOUR have already covered 10 The WHITE 
and prepetuattng Its defective gena Into OWN KIND. MAN'S BIBLE and need not be repeated 
the gene pool of the herd. They are Nature, however, hu done more here. The objective in thil book t. 
preventing the proliferation of deformed than that for the White Race. fn fact, It twofold: (a) to aet forth a program for 
and crippled buffaloe In their herd of the Is on the White Race that abe hu lavish- 1uperb health and (b) to make each 
future and thereby Its degeneration and ed her moet generoua gifts. On no other member of. the White Race keenly con
eventual extinction. creature In aU the bllllona of yeara llfe hu scloua of the fact that a creed, a program 

Helping this culling procas are a existed on thll earth hu Nature so and religion ex11t that lerVel the WHOLE 
number of predaton auch u wolva, generou1ly dlapenaed as much IN- man, the WHOLE 10elety and the . · 

coyota or cougan that ,may be •talking TEWGENCE, CREATIVI'IY and PRO- WHOLE enwonmnet In order that we 
the frlnga of the herd. They, too, con- DUCTIVITY AS SHE HAS ON THE may build a better world, a better lOde· 
tribute tnimenaely to the health of the WHITE RACE In juat the lut lnatant of ty, a better race and a healthier, happier 
herd and are directly Involved not only In geologic time. No other creature hu oc- and more capable individual. 
the aurvlval of the predaton, but also in cupled such predominance, such ex- The rat of the creed you wUI find in 
the 1urvival of the buffalo . herd. By at- clualveness, 10 much control over its own our two bulc books, NATURE'S ETER· 
tacking and pulling down the alow, the environment and the datlny of other . NAL REUGION and The WHITE MAN'S 
sickly, the lluggilh and the weak they are creatura u hu the White Race In BIBLE. React them, ltudy them and re
culllng out the genetic undalrabla and modern tima. Without doubt, in the read them. Then go to work-diltribute 
thereby keeping the herd viable and · White Race Nature hu produced her them, apread the word and help budd a 
aound and more capable In meeting the hlghat creature, her Elite, with no even better world. Help bring about the 
challenge of aurvlval. near rivall. tireatat bleulng ever conceived for 

Now we come to point (b) in the pro- As with all other creatura, Nanare mankind In aU Its tumultuoua hlltory: 
cesa of Eugenlca, namely keeping the hu clearly told ua, the Whlt4! Race, the A SOUND MIND fn 0 specla pure. Just u Nature frowna on following: .. What you do with your gifts 
cripples and mlaftta and . ruthleaaly and talents il ltrlctly up to you. Whether SOUND BODY fn 0 
punisha them with extinction, 10 Nature you 1urvlve or not u a apecla II atrictly 
also frowna on bUtardlzatlon of the up to you also. Whether you aquander or 
specla, any 1pecla, whether animal, abuse these precloua gifts I have given 
bird or human. YQU, that, too, Is up to you. But I can pro-

SOUND SOCIETY In a 

SOUND ENVIRONMENT. 
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IN THE LIGHTER VEIN . . .  
Ridicule Is frequently employed with more power 

and success than Is severity. -Horace 
· 

I · NIQ• doh- I 
Q. How do you save a drowning 
nigger? 
A. Throw him an anchor. 

Q. What do you get when you cross 
a nigger and a gorilla? 
A. A dumb gorilla. 

Q. This nigger walks Into a bar with 
a beautiful parrot on his shoulder. The 
Bartender asks, "Where did you get 
that?" 
A. The parrot says, .. A&lca". 

WHITE HEAT CARTOONS 

. TUE ONLY T\A.O THINGS A 
NIGG-ER LIVES FOR. 

I RfCftllly SAW A WHITE /),fllfRic.AtJ 
SllrttJG- WEAR A SIIOPPINc;:. MALL WITH 'OlE AScM: SIGN. . 
�AT �AS HAPPENfO TO,'THE LAM> OF 
OPPoRTUNITY ?'' IT'S STILL HERE; I3UT 
NOW I TS OWLY FOR THE JE\VS . . NIGGERS A�f) LOW LIFE MUO �fOPI.E. 

Q. Why don't they have any coon 
snow skiers? 
A. Because their lips explode at 1,000 
feet. 

Q. What's a shame? 
A. A bus load of nlggers going over 
a cliff with one empty seat. 

Q. Why don't nlggers drive 
convertibles? 
A. Because their lips would flap them 
to death. 

by Boa Qalaa 

cr-t or 
Nanav Blava• 

{C >C >< >C >' 

See them niggers 
.. In the watermelon tree 

.Hanging from the limbs_ 
Like a chimpanzee 

Shoot them now 
Before they breed 

And save this world 
From misery @J 

.ubmltted by: 
Darr the oe.troyer. 

· and hla eword, Nigger Bane 

CREATORS VIEW THE NEWS 
HOLL VWOOD - Millions of 

. young White girls Idolize the Rock 'n 
Roll princess, Madonna. They dress 
like her; they talk like her; they try 
their hardest to be like her. The 
nature and Influence of Jew-controlled 
movies, music and television videos 
on our youth Is Incredible. Add to that 
the multi-mllllon dollar 1V commer� 
clals which combine all three 
mediums and you have an Insidious 
brain bomb with which to warp young 
White mindS in any direction the Jew 
wishes� What does the picture to the 
right have to do with with selling a 
goddamn Pepsi Cola? Nothing! What 
these bastards are selling is destruc- ntner'• h..ct for money and "fame• 
tion of- our people through race-mixing with Congoids. Every molecule of a 
Creator's body is revolted when we are put in a position where we must see 
our women defiled In the Jewish media. That's why many of us have chosen 
to boycott it all- movies, magazines, newspapers, 'IV, m�slc-.all of it� and 
we don't tolerate those who maintain a fascination with It all. We don't �n 
care about the funny papen, the weather or which sports team Is leadt�g 
their particular division. There are enough of us now that we have each oth� 
and to hell with the sheep. We are determined to put an end to the deStrUc
tive lies which defy Nature and the lessons of history to drown the White Race 
In a sea of color. 

We cannot be angry at the nigger with his tongue halfway down this 
harlot, Jew tool's throat. He Is only exercising Nature'i Imperative to destroy 
the other sub spedes. He Is the one in poor company, not her. She needs 
destroying as sure as If she were . a thoroughbred with a broken leg. . 
. Madonna Is the Marilyn Monroe of the '80's. 'l'hev ·.��f:l. fla�nted their 
sexuality' for money and surrounded themselves with Jew., but one-:-iomehqw 
just can't Imagine Marilyn "dob;{ Jt" with ll. plgger. MayJ»e ltjuat WASN'T 'RME 
yet for that tn the 'SO's · or. 60'�. The J� .can be - patient. . 

The fact ••• there •• no ��e, like 
the present to reverse the degeneracy 
we are bombarded with. To com
memorate the tOOth birthday of Adolf·. 
Hider, we mU.t take a page from his 
book and put an '80's, American, 
Creative twist to lt. He did more In six 
years to expunge decadent, Jewish In
fluence from German life than anyone 
thought possible. We can do the same 
today and benefit from his shortcom
ings. Get those 10 mllllon WHITE 
MAN'S BIBLES out there and the war 
is half won. And we better not EVER · 
see a Creator drinking a goddamn 
�epsl Cola! 

I F  you WOUJ- 0 STOP R EADING-- THOSE 
vEW RUN NEWSPAPERs J SAM , ANO 
START RfADINCr "RAC.IAL LfYtALlY''· . 
you MIG�T FINO OUT THE TROTH . 

ABOUT A FEW THING-S . 
. �� 1 
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